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Self balancing unicycle controlled by using Arduino

Suliana Ab Ghani, Muhamrnad Ikram Mohd Ra6hid, Mohd Herwan gulaiman, Mohd Khomaini Mohd Noor, Norazian Suhri
and Noor Lina Ramli

This paper presents an exdoEtory evaluation on how to build an electric unicycle vehicle controlled by using the Arduino
board development. For electric unicycle, it will move fomard when the user lean their body fomard and vice versa. The
discussion is majody includes the way to achievs the stability with the help of the latest electrcnic sensor technology
called gyroscope and accelercmeter. The gyroscope will read any changing of angle while the accelerometer is used to
detect any changing of acceleration the unicycle exerts. As both sensors tend to produce noise and disturbance, lclman
Filter that will combine the data from both snsoB is applied to produce a better and acuEte data. All the infomation is
then processed by Arduino IDE software that acts as the brain of the unicycle system and to determine the unicycle action
based on the information received. The data outgrts then are ar]€lyzed by displaying them on rserial Chaft" software that
witt creats a line chart based on seriat monitar set on Arduino IDE, This software he'p6 the r*earchFJr to observe any
unwarted noise in the data and perform a correction upon the problem. Moreovei; the discussion are also includes on hou,/
to use "Sketchup 8" software to design the unicycle body freme. All the consideretions in the sketching then are used for
real hardware making that used high power electrical machine. By taking all the measurement, the experimertal results
confirm that the resulting system meets the design goal which to design an electric unicycle controlled by using Arduino
and to create a stable electric unicycle with the latest technology.

FrrlLText

Title:

Author (s):

Abstrad:

Design of lpbar resollrtion pressure measuremert and display ASIC for MEMS capacitive pressure sensor and
implementation using FPAA and FPGA

P. Eswaran, S. Malarvizhi and S. Sivasankar

This paper proposed the design and implementation of 1;rbar resolution pressure measurement ASIC (Application Specific
IntegEted Circuit) prccesing circuit for MEMS €pacitive pESure seMr 6ing FPAA (Field Prcg€mmable Analog Arey)
and FPGA (Field Progmmmable Gate Amy). ASIC is designed to measure a pressure frcm altimeter for the mnge of
pressure from -100 mbar to 900 rfibar. It has analog signal processing circuit and digtal processing circuit, and its
prototype is imPbmerted in FPpF. ard FPGA respctively. Capacitance to Vallage tc-v) afi Capacitar€e to Frequency
(C-F) convereion techniques are used to measuTe the change in capacitance from MEMS pressure sensor. Simu,ation of
the circuit is caried out in Anadigm tool and Xilinx v6.1. Prototype ASIC model is implementation is caried our using
AN231E04 (FPM) and Xilinx Spartan 3AN (FPGA). The implementation result shows 309 mV/pF and 35 kHz/pF sensitivity
for C-V and C-F technique respectively. The frequency from C-F is computed in FPGA and measured pressure is displayed
in mbar with lpbar resolution.

Full Text

Titb: Form grinding for rotor lobe surfaces of twin sgrew com pressor on horizortal cNc grinding machine

Author (s): Van-The Tmn

AbstEct: Most rotors of twin-screw compressors are grcund by a horizontal form grinding machine. A mathematical model of the
rotors generated on horizontal form grinding machine is needed to establish. Therefore, this paper constructs a coordinate
system forthe screw rotorform gr'nding and connected it to a horizontal five-axis fom grinding machine to simulate lobe
profile of ground male and female rotors. A numerical example is imdemerted to verify the correctness of the established
mathematical model of the form grinding machine. The normal errors of tooth surface on the male and female rotore are
negligible.

Tille: Generalized Scattering Matrix method for analysis of cascaded uni-axial discontinuities

Author (s): Chaabane Faten, f]rJnzina Hafedh, Elmir Mabrouk Lassaad and Jun Wu Tao

Euli-&lc



AbstEd: ln this paper we present a Generalized Scattering Matrix (GSM) approach using Mode Matching Method (MMM) for
characterizations of cascaded uni-axial discontinuities in rectangular waveguides. An analysis of single, double and multiple
step discontinuities for rectangular waveguides loaded of ferrite magrr€,'zed longitudinally is obtained. To valiJate the result
of (MMM), another analysis is carried out by using commercial software, namely HFSS. There is a good agreemer't
between the calculated scattering (S) parameters and these obtained with HFSS.

EulLIe),{

Titb: Perfomance analysis of reactive rcLrting prctocols in Mobile Ad Hoc Network using Ns2

Author (s): Mustaf Tariq, Hareth Fareed and Raed Abaqour

AbstECt: The Mobile Ad Hoc Network (|'4ANED is a group of portable points establishirg an immediate netwod< without stationary
topology. In this network, every node behaves in dual purpose once work like router then works as a host at the same
time. Furthermore. The ability of nodes to leave or connect in the network in an easy manner To establish efflcient
connection inside the netrr/ork, we used routing protocols to explorer paths among nodes. The guarantee of finding
optimum path formation between couples of nodes is the primary goal of the routing protocol" The MANET routing is a
comdicated mission that imposes to improve seveEl diveree rcLjting prctocols in MANEfs. Our main goal of this paper is

to examine and differentiate the perfomance of two reactive rcuting prctocols, Ad-hoc on demand Distance Vector
(AODV) and Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) in MANEr. We applied two performance metrics, average thrcughput and
average end-to-end delay. We make simulation study based on Network Simulator (NS) versbn 2.35 to test the
mertioned pedormance metrics of the routing protocols by varying the packet size and number of nodes. The final
analysis with realistic olrtcomes shows that AODV has better perfomance than DSR in tems of throughpLrt whereas DSR
is betterforthe low average end-to-end delay.

Full Text

Titb: Application of heuristic techniques and effect of process paEmeter on tuming and facing operation- A review (2010-2015)

Author (5)l R. Babu, D. S. Robinson Smart, G. Mahesh and loses Jenish Smart

Abstract: In highly competitive and rapidly changing scenario of manufacturing industries, nowadays the selection of machining
operation, process parameters and application of optimization techniques plays a major rcle to increase the quality of a
product. To achieve the quality product, the machining process parameters such as the cutting speed, depth of cut, feed
rate, tool angle, type of lubrication used etc plays a major role. This paper gives an overview and the comparison of the
evolutionary optimization techniques to optimize machining process parameter of both tuming and facing operation in CNC
and conventional lathe. Recent heuristic techniques are considered for optimization purpose, Response Surface
l'4ethodology (RSM) Genetic algorithm (GA), simulated annealing (SA), Particle swam optimization (PSO), Art colony
optimization (ACO) and aftificial bee colony (ABC) algorithm. Literature found that RSM and GA were widely applied by
researchers to optimize the mach,ning process Wrameters. The proposed research was bF.nfidal for industries to
determine the offimal cLtting parameters in order to minimize the costs incurred and improving productivity of
mantiacturing fims and imprcve the quality of the process and product.

FurlTe{

Title: Electronic switch on MOS tmnsistore with low voltage drcp and low curent leakage '
Author (6): Ruslan Dbmbrovskiy, Alexander odnolko, Mikhail Pavlyuk, and Alexander Serebryakov

Abstrad: The paper consideE a way to minimize the vohage drop of electronic switch on field-effect tcnsistor (FEf) in open state.
It explains the advantage of using field-effect transistorfor constructing electronic switch. The pap€r has also shown the
influence of an outptjt current of the gate of transistor on its conductivity. It compares the well-known electronic switch
architectures, which are put equal to the common area. It also offers the architecture with a small magnitude of voltage
drop in open state and low leakage current in closed state. The paper shows the resuhs of open state electronic switch
resistance simulation and also leakage currert in closed state.

Full Texi

Title: Hall integrated plate research and simulation

A'rthor (s): Yury Goryachkin, Alexander odnolko, Mikhail Pavlyuk and Alexander Svistunov

Abrtrad: The article analyzes an oppdrtunity of the rectangularform Hall plates'application, formed within the CMOS XFAB process
with the XT018 pm design rules as a paft of IC with linear o$put. 'lhe Hall plate simulation in TCAD was carried to optimize
the design and size. It is shown that the Hall plate width W and lenqth L balance is within 1.25 WL <1.5. The Hall plate
simple model was offered and the formula for Hall voltage was developed, explaining the Hall voltage saturation
phenomenon with ratio W/L > 1.5.

fdlled

Tille:

Author (s):

AbstEd:

Probabilistic periodic review system to determine minimum and maximum inventory replenishment levels in acme
company

Anastasia Udya Maukar, lreu Widaningsih and Andreas PEtama Putc

The spare part6 inventory managemert plays an importarit Ele of maintenance schedule and prevention of equipment
failure. However, the dfficulties are met/ wfEre there are events where some spare parts arnye We to the warehouse
which will cause stock-outs. It is found tlEt inventory control users apdied a deterministic app.oach through rough
apprcximation to detemine the minimum and maximum amount for each part. Actually, spare parts are different than
regular items in terms of its tendency to follow probabilistic model. The aim of this research is to propose an inventory
management for fast-moving spare parts. Power Approximation and Brownb method in the periodic review invertory
model are employed to determine the best possible amount of the desired minimum and maximum parts in stock. The
service level is also used in order to maintain the proper amount of safety stock needed to prevent further stock-oljts. As
a result, Brcwn's method generates a 660/0 lower stock out reduction than the power approximation method. It also can
reduce the total cost for as much as 47 .760/o from the curent total cost.
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Tille: An efficient skull stripping algorithm using connected regions and morphological operation

Author (s): Shijin Kumar p S. and Dharun V. S.

Abstta.t: Many diseases can be diagnosed by using segmentation and classification based on neural networks. The efficiency ofthe
classification algorithm and the final output depends on the quality of input image. The input image may not have the fine
qualities to produce a perfect output. In such scenario pre-processing plays an impo*ant role in the improvement of
overall quality of the image. In this paper we prcpose various preprccessing steps that can be used in the framework for
fully automatic tissue classificatbn of Brain MR (Magnetic Resonance) images. contrast enhancemert and skull stripping
are the preprocessing steps explained in this paper. A novel skull stripping algorithm is proposed and experimental resuts
are illustrated. Skull stripping improves the efficiency in detecting tumors and other abnormalities in brain. The proposed
skull stripping method is based on connected regions and mathematical morphology. Experimerts are conducted on
Tl-weighted MR images obtained from mdiopedia medical image database.

Es.I-Et

Title: Secure energy tEdeoffs with low power consumption in data transmission of Wireless Sensor Networks

Asthor (s): S. Venkataramana, G. P. 5. Varma and p. Seetha Ramaiah

Abstract: Sensitivity'of the Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) is the main emerging concept in real time application for data
tEnsmission and other operations in process of netwod<s. Security in WSN is challenging issue in recent network
applications in design and implementation. A new extremely scalable key organization plan for Wireless Sensor Network.
For that objectiver we crEate use, for the very first time, of the unital style concept. We assume to extend protocoi
hierarchy best trade off results in data communication wiih parameter selection in wireless sensor networks. With a rapid
progress of numercus applications in Wireless Sensor Networ*s (WSNS), perfomance evaluation and analysis techniques
face new challenges in energy efficiency area in WSN applications. One of the key issues is to p€rform the security
trede-off and energy efficency analysis. In this paper, the energy analysis module for the QoP-ML (quality of protection
modeling language) is proposed by means of which one can ar]E,lyzetne influence of various security levels on the energy
consumption of a protocol.

F-ulLlcxt

Title: Th€ efficiency improvement of belt conveyor intermediate drive traction effort

Author (3)t Trufanova I. S. and Lavrenko S. A.

Abstract: This article describes the offions for increasing traction of the b€lt conveyor intermediate drive. The functioning principle of
intermediate linear drive with pressure rollers has been described, formulas for calculating the values of traction effort have
been prcvided, also compaEtive graphs, which shows the efficiency of using intermediate drive in various mnditions, have
been given.

Full Gat

Titb:

Asthor (r):

Abstnct:

A new hybrid sub-block partition scheme of PTS technique for reduction PAPR pedormance in OFDM system

Yasir Amer Jawhar, Mustafa Sami Ahmad, Raei Abdul kareem Abdul hasan, Shipun Anuar Hamzah andKhairun Nidzam
Ramli

The orthogonal frequency division multipl€xing (oFDM) technique is regarded as one of the transmission techniques cardio
fate, which will depend on it for the next generation of mobile communications systems because the existing features in
this system. on the other hand. the importart obstacle faced by oFDM system in practical applications is peak to Average
Power Ratio (PAPR). PAPR is one ofthe majordrawbacks ofthe OFDM system bcause it leads the system devices to run
out of the scope of the linear region of these devhes, thus gives an increase to the non-linear region distortion, which
affects and changm the superposition of the signal spectrum multing degenemtion in perfomarce, So that/ it is an
important to reduce the PAPR value to be more receptive in real applications. Partial transmits sequence (pTS) one of the
better techniques, which is proposed to solve the higher PAPR problem. The PTS technigue divides the input data into
several sub-blocks to reduce the autocorrelation between the sub cafibrs, compute lnverce Fast Fauner transforms for
each sub-block, rotates the sub-blocks with rotation factor and then combines the sub-block for trarsmitting. In this
papei the new sub-block partition method is proposed by combining two traditional sub-block partition method (adjacent
and p6eudo-random) to reduce the higher PAPR performance. The pefformance of the new method is investigated by
using variore sizes of the subcarrier. The new method achieved better pedormance to reduce the PAPR value than the
convertional sub-block partition interleaving (IP-PTS), adjacent (AP-PTS) and pseudo-random (PR-PTS). MATIAB software
is used for compnring the new sub-block partition scheme and the other three traditional sub-block partition schemes. The
simulation result appears the superiority of the new method to reduce PAPR pedormance with each number of the sub
carriers compnred urith ordinary methods.

Eq!i4.

Tftb:

Author (s)l

Abrlrad.

High altitude operations with piston engines power plant design optimization. turbo-charging, turbo matching, efficiency
and serial arrangement optimization

Lrca Piarcastelli, Leonardo Fivziera, gmore Pica and Giampiero Donnici

Low BSFC {Brake Speciflrc Ftpl Coreumption} ard flat-altitude-Eting make piston engines ideal choice for altitrdes up to
20,000m-65,000ft. These propulsion systems are more compbx than traditional apdications that ar€ normally limited to
5,000-7,000m (16,000-23,000ft). In fact, the air propulsion (propeller or fan), the air irtake, the fuel system, the tu6o
charging, the exhaust and the cooling system take part to the design osimization prccess. An irtegEted design is strictly
necessary. At high altitudes, the intake air is taken from high-pressure areas into an altemate, extremely optimized, path.
In ProPeller systemsi a diffuser is usually positioned in the lower part of the aircmft. It convefts kinetic energy into
pressure. In fan systems, a little amourt of "high pre$ure" air is taken from the high-pressure area of the fan. ln lov,,er
power units, automotive-derived turbochargers can achieve the required pressurE ratio. Howeve[ this o*ion is limited by
the maximum amount of volumetric flow rate. Moreover, aLrtoffiotive turbocharger housings have to be redesigned to use
Iow-weight inconel alloys instead of heavier cast-iron. A comdete redesign of the high pressure turbocharger (the unit



closerto the engine manifold) can achieve pressure ratios frcm 8:1 to 1O:1. This expensive process increases the power
to mass ratio of the prcpulsion system. For higher power rating over about 2oo kW axial compressor- turbine assemblies
derived from small turbo shafts can be used as a turbo charging un,t. ln this case the bumer is substitL,ted by the piston
engine. Especialt for diesel engines, the advantage lies in the effriency (BSFC). In fact, the maximum temperature
reached in the diesel combustion chamber is abolrt 4200K and the air flow is much lower than traditional turbo shafts.
Hybrid and turbo compound solutions are also possible. The exhaust and the intake of the piston engine have to be
redesigned. Howevet the requirements of low weight, high reliability and long enduEnce HALE (HiSh Altitude Long
Endurance) UAV5 (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle) requires further work on this specific subject.

tu.llIe,xt

Title: C. F. D. analysis of micro hydro turbine unit: A case stlldy

Author (s): Priyabrata Mhikary, pankaj KrRoy and Asis Mazumdar

Abstrad: Small or micro hydropower projects (SHP or MHP) are emerging as solution for sustainable, eco-friendly, long term and
cost-effective water or renewable erergy resource for future. According to the Intemational Energy Agency (lFA), apprcx.
22o/o'(2OO8) of the woridS populatbns, living withotJt access to electricity, 85o/o of whom live in rural areas. Of the 1.5
billion people in the wor{d who have no access to electricity, India aceounts for over 300 million. Such an energy situation
for the poor villagers is unacceptable. It is possible to achieve univemal energy access in the foreseeable future, and
modem renewable energy technologies can play a cmial rcle in achieving this goal. This paper describes destgn and
developmert of low cost micro hydro turtirp {convefted frofi commercially available water flot{ meter) effectave for hilly
and/or rural area as basic eh-r-f.ictty home systems (3-LZV at& 3-10W) for ru-al and/ar hilly area electrification. Water
flow rotates the turbine rotor ir6ide stator whose speed of roktion changes with the different rate of flow of water To the
best of the aLtho/s knowledge these novel approach for CFD AMLYSIS of micro hydrc turbine are absent in renewable
energy or water resource orfluid mechanics literature due to its assessmert complexity.

fuit-re*

Titb: Voltage sag improvement by particle swarm o*imization of fuzzy logic rule base

Asthor (t): Absal Nabi and N. Albert Singh

Abstrad: In this paper improvemert in voltage sag by u6ing PSO optimized fuzzy controller is described. Dstatcom is the FACTS
device used in voltage sag improvement. Particle swarm optimization (PSO) is used to optimize the iF then rules of the
fuzzy controller In this system a Dstatcom is placed in a three phase system to control the voltage sag. A fuzzy contrcller
is dsigned to control the output of Dstatcom. The whole system is simulated using MA-ILAB Simulink. The fuzzy controlled
Dstatcom output is compared with a PI controlled Dstatcom output. The system without Dstatcom is also simulated using
MATLAB Simulink. The fuzzy controlbr rules are o*imized using particle swarm o#imization and the rsults are also
compared with other systems.

LulLIet*

Title: Compact serrated notch band mimo antenna for UWB applications

Author(s): M.v.ReddiahBabu,sactK. lbtamraju,B.T.P.Madhav,s.s.MohanReddy,G.v.Krishna,M.vGiridharandvsai Krishna

Abstrad: A compatt UWB antenna is been designed to notch Wi-Max (3.3GHz-3.7GHz) and W-LAN (5.15GH2-5.85GH2) operating
bands. The antenna comprises of two square slotted monopoles with serrated edges on the patch surface and T-shaped
stub as defected ground structure. Coplanar waveguide feeding is u6ed in the antenna structure at two ports with the
impedance of 50 ohms. Both simulation and measuremert are dorE to study the artenna parameters like retum loss,
radiatbn-charaderistics, impedance matching and isolation between the two ports. To enlEnce isolation a slot is cut on
the T-shaped grcund surface. Two inverted L strips are added on either sides of the ground plane and a slot cLlt on the
ground plane finally form T-shape defected ground structure. The proFnsed antenna notches two application bands in the
UWB range with low mutual couding which makes the antenna a suitable model for desired applications.

tull_ES

TTlb: Durablity properties of high pedormance corrcrete using industrial byproducts

Author (s)r A. Jayaftryini afidB. Vidivelli

Absttad: This paper preserfts the resLilts of dumbility properties of M3O gEde high perfomance concrete with industrial byproducts.
In this study the cement and fine aggregate is partially replaced by industrial byproducts. A total of 5 different concrete
mixes were considered in this study. The durability and non-destructive tests were conducted on 75 concrete cubes and
15 concrete cylindeB. The test results showed that the mix having partial replacement of cement by 10olo silica fume and
10o/o metakaolin with partial replacement of fine aggregate by 20olo bottom ash exhibit better performance in terms of
durability. As a result of non-destructive tests conducted before and after the dumbility tests the same mix exhibit better
perfomance in tems of quality. The investqlatbn shows that there is an enharement in dumblity and qmlity of concrete '

. for the rnrx havi]E parthl redacemert of cemert by Llqo silb.a tume arld LOo/o metakaolin with paftial rephcement of fir:F-
aggregate by 20olo bottom ash.

tullfexl
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Author (s)l

Abelradr

A novel concept of Security Allthertication as a service to enhance RFID based manufacturing

Irfan Syamsuddin

RFID plays a sEinitearlf role in todays mantJfac.uing aL,tomation. A*omatic idertification as fundamertal cfBracteistic of
RFID enables manlifactures to redL,ce cost and time which in tum let them increasing total productivity. However, security
is still regarded as a serious issue to ertirely deploying RFID for whole identification procses of manufacturing systems.
This paper prcposes a new insight on how to tackle the security problem by taking into account cloud computing
technology to currert RFID based manufacturing system. After careful review on related literature, hash chain
authentication protocol in different approaches were chosen as the viable option to address the problem. Using cloud
computing paradigm, a novel cloud based RFID manufacturing system powered by hash chain authentication protocol is
conceptualized frcm the peEpective of Seurity Authertication as a Seryice.



Tirb:

Author (s):

Abstrad!

F-ulLExt

Search-based dymmic identification of induction motors

AlexanderVladimircvich Nesterovski, Veniamin Georgievich Kashirekikh, Valery Mihailovich Zavyalov and Irina Yuryevna
Semykina

An apdhability of the resuhs of search-based dynamic ideritification of induction motors is considered for determination of
non-measurable paGmeters and variables, characterizing the operated motors state. Evaluation as done using the
simplified model of motor. Justification of the model's assumed simplfication is given herein. Mathematical models of
motor state and testing section for dynamic and static modes of operation are described. Some of the research resuts
and their comparison with results obtained by other methods are given. Real-time information is the basis for induction
motor drives improvemert. It ean be applied for monitoring and cot:f;rol of electric motor state, furEtbnal diagnosg and
protection against emergency conditbns. Moreover, the dynamic identification resuhs can be used at the stage of electric
motors acceptance tests with their individual data identification, as well as process quality monitoring during manlrfacture
or maintenance procedures.

Eull-EX

Titler Analysis of variarts of differential torque cortrol apdied to induction motor with short-circuited rotor

Author (s): Andrey Edwardovich Evstratov, Valery Mihailovich Zavyabv, ltlexander Vasilyevich Grigoryev and Irina Yuryevna Semykina

Abstrad: The article discmses the existing control methods of an induction motor electromagnetic torque and offers the new control
method, called differential torque control. The authors present a few options of the diFferential control algorithm and carry
oLJt their analysb in a various induction motor operation modes. Analysis provides a physical interprctation of the results
ard contributes to the formation of proposals to improve the algorithms. The research substantiates the adjustment
parameters of the algorithms and estimates the torque contrcl quality. The compLlter simulation confims the high quality
ofthe prcposed method of differential torque control as compared to the direct torque control.

rJLl@,

T:tb: Technical evaluation of the wind resource in Venezuela

AutlEr (s)! Marisabel Contreras- Vielma and Victor Vasil'evich Elistratov

Abstract: Venezuela 
's 

a country with large reserves of fossil fuels. and it! estimated that resources from renewable energies are
also large enough. Nevenhebss, the technical evaluation of the majority of these resources has not been sutflciently
investigated, particularly eolic resources. In this arti.b, we present the analysis of the wind flow based on different climate
data sources, as wel, as a preliminary technical evaluation of the wird resource, in order to idertify those areas susce6iHe
for the developmert anj imdementatian of wind power. The results presented here are theoretical considerations of the
technical potential of wind powered energy in the courtry which might be conskfured as a preliminary study in order to
formulate projects aimed at obtaining electrical power frcm wind energy. The results show that there are many places that
have excellent wind resources; howevel the major energetic potentlal of wind flows is located along the coast, with values
In excess of 5500 Mwhlkm2, mostly in the Falcon, Zulia, Sucre and Nueva Esparta states.
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Abeln.l.

End-users EF-rsanalizatifJn Wtertials and factors towards Effectiv€ Hollsing Occur?,:ry Mataysian developmert
perspective

tsa A. A., Jusan M. B- M. and Afgani Y E.

This study inv$tigated end-users personalization potentials and factors contributing to dfciert housing occupancy that
are embedded in the Housing Occupancy Model (HOM). These factors were sourced through literature review, policy
documents along wth experts' opinions till consensus was reached on five factors, which are: personalization,
satisfaction, environmental condition, attitLrde towards occuparcy and subjective rcm to ocquparcy, Thereafter, an
instrument based on StructuEl Equation Model (SEM) was designed and administered to a total of 247 respnderlcs.
Subseguently, the inter-relationships between and within tlEse factors were tested and fully irwestigated towards
developing a valid l1OM,'lherefore, the results obtained ind,r;atir:E that the probabilitcy (p-valueJ of Chi-square value ia
0.01 1 for 'satisfaction' in the prediction of occupier intention is therefore suppofted. The value obtaired for 'environmental
condition'fn the prediction of occupier intention is 0.242 whicn is above the supporting threshold range of 0.01-0.098S,
hence is not supported. Sequentially, the value of 0.962 obtained for'subjective norm to occupancy'in the prediction of
occuPklr ir*ertion is highly out of mnge, whereas a value of 0.006 is suppofted for'attitude towards occupancy' in the
prediction of occupier irtertion. 'Personalizatbn' in the predistion of occupier intention obtained a value of 0.012 which is
thus sgnificantly supported. 'Attitude towards occupancy' in tie prediction of subjective norm to occupancy with value of
0.135 is not suppoded. Howeve[ < 0.001 value for'personalization' in the prediction of satisfaction is highly significartly
suppofted. Th€ outcome of this HOM will help in effective public housing delivery and occupancy among the low and
middle-income earneB. In addition it will be beneflcial to policy makers, academichns and professionab in aniving at'
sustainable housing decisions relating to occuparEy issues in Malaysia and other developing economies.

ErLfea

Video key frame extraction through wavelet information scheme

C. P. Shidey, A. Lenin Fred and N. R. Ram Mohan

Face recognition has been one of the most important areas of research in the field of computer vision and video pattem
recognition due to its *oad range af Xoftable arxj a law erlforceme{'tt request. The hlghly realistic &mar]d on face
recognition remains a subject of extemive research. The face recognition has shown success for high quality images under
controlled circumstances, but video based face recognition is hard to attain analogous level of pedormance. The work
region of key frame extraction b so extensive and effective technology. Many techniques for video key frame extEction
have been report in so fan The existing 3-D face models provides enough viewpoint variation to carry out stereo motion
but was not effective with single ultra high resolution camera for key extraction on both wide and narrow angle tasks. To
overcome the above mertiored issues, lGy fBme Extcction using wavelet Infomation (KEWI) scheme is developed to
use in video summarjzation. In KEWI extrecting key fmmes, two coreeclrtive frames namely the Discrete Waveht



Transform changed and then the dffierences of the detail components (i.e. eyes, scare, moles in the face) are estimated.
In KEWI, if the diverse value of successive pair is superior when compared to the threshold value/ the hst frame of the pair
is considered as a key fmme. Experimertal results show that the KEWI scheme easily detects the images usirq the
ground-truth dataset of 1000 videos with expected objective group labels. The experimertal performance of KEWI scheme
is evaluated in terms of discriminative level, energy consumption, cumulatiye accuracy, verification Ete and key extraction
of face region efficiency.

tull-Tcd

Titb: PAPR reduction technique using combined DCT and LDPC based OFDvI system for Urderwater Acoustic Communication

Author (5): R. M. Gomathl and J. Martin Leo Manickam

Abstrad: Underwater acoustic sensor networt<ing (UWASN) system are playing an imperative rcle to establish the communication in
underuater for various of the ocean applications, such as surveillance, ocean pollution monitoring, oceanographic data
collection, assisted - navigation, natural exploration and resource managements etc. The environment of undeMater is
much different frcm terrestrial environment. The Radio frequerrcy (RF) signals used by Terrestrial sensor networks (TSN!)
can only propagate a few meters in the ocean due to the hrgh dense salty in wate,: Some of the main challenges in uMer
water communication are low date rate, propagation delay, high bit error rate and limited bandwidth. In our system,
combined discrete cosine tmnsform (DCT) and Low density parity check (LDPC) based orthogonal frequency division
multiplexing (OFDM) is proposed for Underwater Acoustic Communication, In convertional of OFDM system, along with
the ofthogonalty proPefty the DCT structure is added which provide the advantages of improved computatbr€l speed and
reduced size. LDPC can provide a re,iability using less power than a OFDM system without LDPC, This proposed system,
uses DCT alorE with LDPC, reduces the higher Peak to average power Etio (PAPR), better noise immunity and better Bit
error Ete (BER) perfomance than conventional OFDM system, with low implementation cost. The computer simulation
results prove the improved peformance than existing system.

Full Text

Titb: Study of sediment distrihltbn for handling sedimertatbniniet:r:br:rangestuary Mal<assar south sulawesi province

Author (s): AMul Rivai suleman, Hamzah yusuf and HairilAMi Hasanuddin

Abstrad! Jeneberang river has an important rcle to control flood in Makassar and Gowa. The estuary is an area of expenditure river
wateq especially durin€ flood discharges it is a resuh of a great number of sediment transpottation from upstream that will
uMergo a huge deposition, so the function is not abh to performed osimaliy, especially during flood discharge and paruy
transported to the beach around the estuary such as, Tanjung Bunga beach ard Barombong beach. This study aimed to
analyze the type of sediments based on diameter 50 (D50) and the d,stribLrtion of sedimerts and how to handle it. The
methodology of sediment sampling was conducted directly in the field based on the point of the review that had been
detemined as data acquisition. Furthermore, sediment samples were analyzed in the laboratory to determine the type of
sediments and the distribution. The type of sediments obtained with the number of the review point 6 (six) bcation of the
material, there were 7 ,560/o gravel mate.'al,73,43o/o sand, 3,47o/o clay, and 18,O5ok silt. Based on those sediment types,
JenebeEng estuary categorized in the form of a coast as type ofa sandy beach and distribrnion ofthe size sand grain is
equal because the average value (So) is 1,286 located between 1,0 and 1,5 (1,0 = So = 1,5). The altemative treatment
is divided irto two ways, there are short-term and long-term treatment whereas in the short-term ways is done by doing
dredged and for bng-term treatment is done by making jetty that pointed out.

Eulllext

Tilb! Fuel gas production through low-temperature catalytic pyrolysie of flax shives

Asthor (B): E. M. Sulman, yu. yu. l6sivt6ov, A. L Sidorov, ,A. A. Stepacheva and yu. V Lugovoy

Abstract3 A study of low-temperature catalytic pyrolysis flax shives. The relevance of research is related to the need to waste
management of agricuftural production. Wastes from the production of flax granulated into granules of S,,, 25 mm. As the
catalyst used silha-alumina materials and zeolites. The use of silica-alumina natural materiab as the additions to a flax tow
matrix allows improving structuGl (strerEth, porosity) and sorFtion charactertstics (sorption rdte) of the molfu
compositions and can serve as a catalyst during their subsequent thermal conversion. The introduction of a certain amourt
of mineml additions improves the processability of the molding process; the mass plasticity rises and the initial molding
moisture decreas€s by LA ... L5o/o approximately.

tu]xhll'

Tltle: Underground mining of muttip{e seam of coal

Author (s): Andrey Ahxandrovich Sidorenko, and Vladimir Viktorovich lvanov

Abstrad: The objective of tlp research is choosing and finding Etional pammeters of preparation and development of multiple
seams of coal under the conditions of their cross-impact. Categortes of adjacent seams interaction and their specifica were '
consiSered. Examdes o{ wrongful atld good impact of adSacefit seam6 devebpment were shown. Adjace6t seams
interactions being especially complex and wilh severe consequences were srylfad. The need to take into account the
crcss-impact of adjacent seams during mining high gas-bearing formations of seams was noted, as de-stressed zones
creation causes high increase of gas permebility of the rcck mass and grcwing methare release into workings frcm the
stripPed areas. The analysis was made of the research resuks on adjacert seams ir*eraction during coal seams
developrnent in the USA made by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health. The reasona for adjacent
seams mining difficulty were shown. Upon the analysis of kJssian and foreign experience of adjacent seams d€veloprnent,
the conclusions were made on tl-E bvel of impact of varbus mining gslogical and mining engineering factoE, and
recommendations were given on mining planning and choosing mine workings location. Further research directions were
determined, required to improve effbiency aM saf€,y of mining in the course of adjacert seams developrnert"

tu|l&xt

Tftle! Review on attitud€ estmation algorithm of Attitude Determination System

Adhor (r): MoM zamri Hasan, Amran Ahmed, Abu Hassan Abdullah, Sazali Yaacob, Shamshul Bahar Yaakob, Muhd Hafzi Idris and Md
Azlin Md Said



Abstract: Attitude Determination System (ADS) is a prccess to determine the attitude of a satellite by using on board sensors and
attitude estimation algorithms to determine the oriertation of the satellite which is relative to inertial reference frame such
as Efth reference frame. The ADS is consists of an attitude sensor which provides the attitude ard orbital position of the
satellite to the ABitude Cortrol System (ACS). This paper presents a comprehensive review of attitude estimation
algorithms in an ADS and its application in satellite contrcl sub-systems to inc@se accufttcy, robustnss and efficiency of
attitude estimation. Deterministic methods such as QUESr, FOA|4, and TRIAD, recureive method (utilizing algorithm) such
as EKF, UKF, PF and several imprcvement algorithms are dis6ed. ADS sensors inciuding sun sensor, magnetometer, star
tracke! earth horizon and gyrc are also discussed. Several suggestions to implove the estimation algorithm of ADS also
discr.Esed in this paper.

Fuii Text

Title; High altitude operations with piston engines power plant design optimization: The diffuser critical design

Author (s): Luca Piancastelli, Leonardo Fizziero, Simone Pica and Giampiero Donnici

Abstradl Low BSFC (Brake Specific Fuel Consumption) and flat-altitude-rating make piston engir€s ideal choice for subsonh flight at
altitudes up to 20, 000m-65, 000ft. Tlpse propulsion systems ar€ more comdex than traditional applications that are
normally limited to 5, AOA-7, 000m (16, 000-23, 000ft). In fact, the air propulsion (prcpeller or fan), the air intake and
the cooling system take part have huge volumes. Therefore, theirdesign influences vehicle aerodynamics as a whoh. The
cooling system is an integral part of aircraft desgn. As asressed from WWII d€sign heritage, tlE cooling duct can be a
static sub6onic ramjett ffe Meredith caolir]g dr.Et. At hbh altitudes, the Meredilth dtlc.t air is taken trom high-pressure areas
into an alternate, extremely o*imized, path. This path should erd wfth a nozzle in a low pressure, high turbulence area of
the aerial vehicle. In subsonic ramjet cooling dLjcts, the'static compressof or diffuser is the most critical part. In fact the
rnaximum compression ratio is below 1.5. Its eflrciency highly influences the total thrust and the cooling efficacy of the
duct. The Meredith duct should be embedded in the fuselage or in tle wing to avoid excessive external drag. Only the air
intake is positioned outside. In propeller systems, the intake is positioned in the lower part of the aircraft at about 2/3 of
the wing chord, where the pressure reaches its maximum. In propeller systems, the high altitude engine intake can be
positiored at the end of diffrer to ircrease tl-E engire boost. ln this way the turbo machirery mas and volume is
reduced and the power to mass ratio of the propulsion system is irrreased. h fan systems, higher pressure is present
ireide the fan duct. In this Fper, the preliminary design of the cooling duct b introdtaed. However, a CFD/w,r#tunt:€]
a*irntzalian is ;lffily rEaessary to achieve a fully effectNe sy6tem, In any caf€, th€ requirements of hw weiElfr., high
reliability and long endurance HALE (HiSh Altitude Long Endurance) UAVs (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle) requires further work
on this specific subject.

EuLlea

Titb: Mechanical behavior of modified Al-Si-Cu-Mg alloy and reinforced with SIC under ambient to elevated temperature

A.tthor (3), T. Jayakumar and K. Annamalai

Abstrad: The Al-Si-Cu-Mg alloy as potential high temperature materials for automobile industry the mechanical prop€rties of alloy
was inspected at distinctive temperatures from ambient to 350 oC. Al-Si-Cu-Mg alloy was made by stir casting technique.
Microstructural studies showed that sensibly uniform distribution of silicon particles. It was found that the tensile behavior
of alloy was decreasing with irrcreasing of temperature. The effect of temperature on tensile behavior of the alloy had been
surveyed and it revealed that behavior of Al-Si alloy changed from ductib to br'ittle mode with extemion of tempeGture
condition.
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Solving nonJinear damped driven simple pendulum with small amplitude using a semi analytical method

M. C. Agarana and M. E. Emetere

In this papeq we present a semi analytical solution for a damped driven pendulum with small amplitude, by using the
differertial transformation method. We begin by showir€ how the differential transformatbn method applies to the
rcn-linear dynamical system. The method transfomed the differential equation goveming the motion of the pendulum into
its algebraic form. The results okained are in good agreement with the sollrtion in the literature. The resuhs show that the
technique introdl,ced is easy to apdy to such dynamical system.

FullText

Tftlc; Automated policy based rembte attestation in trusted computing

Author (e)l A. saravanan, M. s. Irfan Ahmed and s. Sathya Bama

Abstrad: with the rapid development of Irtemet and technologies, e-business flourbhed in almost all organisations. progrssively,
organisations need to exchange and 6hare data amiGt their users as well as with other organisations. This data is often
serEitive or mffidential, ard acc*s to it desires to be secured. In this circumstance, trt6ted compL,ting came in to

. existence whkh is a new security solution proposed by the Trusted Computing Group (TCG). tt targets to provide an
effective framework that allows distributed systems to ensure each othe/s irtegrity and trustworthiness. Seyeral
architectures exist to determine whether a remote system is trusted and to protect disseminated data. However, many
approaches are static. inexpressive, or undermines the system security. Thig paper Ploposes an effective mechanism for
remote attestation in trusted compJting usirE automated policy negotiations that allows us to prove the integrity of a
system.

Eull_Iezt

Titb: An evaluation of ACI code deflection methods of RC slab

Author (s): Hussam K. Risan

Ahstraat: The performance of structures under normal seNice load6 refer to serviceability limit states which is concemed with the
uses and occupancy of structures. The magnitude of deflections is the main considering of servicealility. In the present
study, the finite element method was used to find the instartaneous deflection of reinforced concrete two-way
homogenous solid reinforced concrete slab which is experimentally tested by Piotr. Fully material nonlinearity for both



concrete and rebar was conducted firstly by considering plastic deformation, yielding and cEcking. Secondly nonlinear
simplified cracking method was implemerted according to ACI 318-05 Chapter nine. Finally the stiffness modifier method
which is mentioned in Chapter ten af ACI 3L8-05 for immediate deflection was also used based on reducing the flexural
rigidity of the slab by the ratio of 0.25 of the total rigidly. The presert work was observed that the instartaneous deflection
recorded throughotjt the precisely modeling finite element method is strcngly underestimated at ultimate loading level.
While, the nonlinear simplified cmcking method gave a slightly overestimated immediate deflection value at same load
level. Fimlly the stiffness modifier method sqnifuantly underestimated the immediate defleclion at also ultimate load level.
It only caught the experimertal deflection values at bad level of 32 kN/m2 when the rebar sliglrtly over yi€lding.

tullExt

Titb: Feature reduction using locally linear embedding for ck;ssf'rcation muscle fatigue

Author(s): MohamedSarillee,M.HarihaEn,AnasM.N.,OmarM. I.,AishahM.N.ande.W.oung

AbstECt: The aim of this work was to classify muscle condition (non-fatrgue and fatigue) using a mutil-modal system. In order to
realize this aim, electromyogram (EMG). mechanomyogram (MMG) and acoustic myogram (AMG) signals were recorded
frcm ?ctivated muscle during isometric contraction frcm 20 healthy volurteeB- Sixteen features were extEcted frcm
each recorded myogEms (EMG, MMG and AMG) and concatenated to fom a feature set with 48 features. Feature
reduction using Locally Linear Emb€dding (Ll-E) was proposed to select best discriminative features to enhance the
classification of muscle condition. k-nearest neighbor (k-NN) classifier was used and obtained highest accuracy of 93.50o/o
after applyinglLE.
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Abstra.t:

Robust and efficient diagnosis of ceruical cancer in pap smear images using textures features with RBF and kemel S/M
classification

S. Athinarayanan and M. V. Srinath

Classification of medical imagery is a dfficult and challenging prccess dre to the irtricacy of the images and lack of models
ofthe anatomy that totally captures the probable distortions in each structure. Cervical cancer is one ofthe major causes
of death among other types of the cancers in rr/omen woddwirle. Proper and timely diagrcsis can prevent the life to some
level. Consequently we have proposed an automated trustworthy system for the diagnosis of the cervical cancer using
texture features and machine leaming algorithm in Pap smear images , it ls very benefsialto prevent cance[ also increases
the reliability of the diagnosis. Proposed system is a multFstage system for cell nucleus extraction and cancer diagnosis.
First, noise removal is perfomed in the preprocessang step on the Pap smear images. Texture features are extracted from
these noise free Pap smear amages. Next ptBse of the proposed system b classification that ts based on these extccted
featur*, RBF and kemel based SVM classification is $ed. Marethan 94o/o aecuracy is achieved by tne dasstf,rcation pl]€/se,
proved that the proposed algonthm accuracy b good at detecting the cancer in the Pap 6mear images.

Reduction of eadh grid resistance by addition of earth rods to various grid configurations

S. D. Buba, W. F. Wan Ahmad, M. Z. A. Ab Kadir, C, comes, L Jasni and M. Osman

Achieving low earth grid resistance is highly desirable in power distrihJtion substations design. However. due to variation of
soil resistivity from one location to anothet it is not possible to obtain the same value of low earth resistance at all
locations. Changing earth conductor dimensions such as cross sectional area and length may lower earth resistance. In
this paper, six different earth grid configurations have been used to study the effect of adding vertical earth rods to the grid
periphery and at all gi,d cofiductor intersections ol each configuration with the aim 6f reducing the overall grid resistance.
Three grids were desrgned with comp,-ession ratb of L, while the other three had a compression ratb of 0.8. Results

tull]btc

Title: Mathematical model of human rhythmic activity on steel floor slab

Author (s): G. Gajalakshmi, J. Abbas Mohaideen, K. Srinivasan and p. Thiyagarajan

Abstrad: AnalYzing vibratbn conceftof civil engineering structures due to human induced rhythmk loading is more ard more critical
aspect of design process of structures such as spo*s amphitheaters used for pop/rock concerte,.floors accommodating
fitness Centre and aercbic classes, and foot over bridges used as viewer walkways during social events like fireworks
demonstrations. This paper is to investigate the dynamic analysis of steel floor when subjected to human rhythmic
activities (Jumping) and to frame a mathemathal model based on the parameters related to the properties of steel
materiab. The investigated structural model is taken as a steel typical floor bay of a similar steel floor like Industrial steel
strlr.ture, a wide-ranging parametric study is developed concentrating on th€ determination of the steel floor peak
accelections becawe of human rhythmic activities. ThE paper is corcemed with the dynamic study of a Steelfloor slab of
size 3m x 24m.The analysis is done using ANSYS. The human rhythmic activity is been lead on the slab and the Modal and
Harmonic analysis are carried out. The outcomes are asaociated with I5 800-2007 cade recommendations. A recent
progress presented in this paper is a step towards mare sl'jtemaijE and realistic using 5PS5, mathematical models of
group/crowd rhythmic loading that can be used to simulate more reliably dynamic response.

Ful! Text

Title: Hydmulic analysis of a recycied technological water supply network

Author (s): Ioan Sarbu

Abe|.tacr, Modem industry uses large quantities of water for production procesges and requiremert to water quality i6 higher and
higher. Technobgical water supply of few industrial enterprises often put complicated issues in terms of consumption to
users. In this paper a hydraulic analysis model of a recycled techrclogical water supply network is developed. Based on ,

. this model a computer progriim was elabomted, which is expected to b€ implemerted in a compLter contrcl and
monitoring certralised system. The resutts of this program are used to taking decisions that ensure optimal operatlon of
the network with a high reliability of servbe and with low energy consumption. The numerical results of a practical
applicatbn for studied i$ue show the operatbnal effrcacy of proposed computational model.
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indicated that for grids with compression mtio of 0.8 and with earth rods at all conductor intereections, the grid resistance
was lower than those with a compressbn ratb af L. It was also found that, the resistance of all grids with a compression
ratk of 0.8 were lower than tlwse wrth a comgession ratb of 1.

tdl1c*

Title: Businesg process re-engineering of logistics system in pharmaceutical company

Author (e): M. Dachyar and G. Novita

Abstrad: Logistics system has an important role for phamaceLrtical companies, because logistics system regulates the flow of
material from ordering material to shipping finished good. In order to reduce delays that occur in the shipping process or
finished goods distribution/ pfiatmaceutical companies need to implement a better logistics system managemert. This
study was developed with methods of business process reengineering to achieve significant process improvement. IDEFo
is used to map and analyze logistics systems through ICOM functions (input, contrcl, output and mechanism) and to
design the new logistics system. Results of this research is the design of the new process through a strategy that is
obtained from the analysis of the problems occurred. To verify the effectiveres of the prcposed improvements, a
simulation model ls built using iGrafx. The simulation output shows a decreased time process by 7.55 days aM efficiency
7.93olo in the logistics system.
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Investigating the effects of different types of winding and different pattems on efficiency aM removing harmonics and
torques in induction machine

Jafar Khalilpour

This paper presents an analysis about the effects of different windings and their pattems on effrciency, joule losses, winding
coefficiert etc. in induction machines- The main purpose is to select an appropriate vvinding in motors in order to improve
efficiency, removing destructive hamonics, decresing joule lossm, incEsing wirding coefficient and torgue. In this
analysis, different wirdings with different pattems are investigated and compared.

Full Text

Title: Characteristics of soil test sediments stablized with Portland cemert and fly ash

Atrtlnr (s): Hamzah Yusuf, Nursamiah and Hasriana

Abstlad: TIte study aims to determine the bearing capacity of the soil stabil2ed with Portland cement and fly ash as well as
obtaining the mixing percertage of stabilizing agent to increase the beair€ capacity of the soil. Soil testing sediment of
dr*ing at Elili-Bili DAM is condLlcted with several cfE,rad1:eiistics c/-oc€]rti€s., they are: testing the water cort€rt, bulk
density, density, limits of Atterberg, sieving and tstirE of minerals and chem!=ls, while density testing is used for fly ash
and Portland cement, tlEn the process of stabilization or mixing. The variations of the mix: Soil sediments, cement (5olo,
L09b,2Oo/o), fly ash (2.5olo, Soto, LQVo), then mechanical testing which consists of compaction, CBR, and unconfined
compressive strength. The reults of properties testing of water content, bulk demity. specifrc aravity, are 97 .t3o/o, !.6L g
/ cm3, and 2,519r / cm3. In addition to the mineral and chemical content testingjs to determine the content of the soil
sedimert, fly ash, and the mix between them. The test results of CBR and Unconfined Compressive Strength shor# that
the variations in $il sediments (native) compared with the variation of mixture with the addition of Portland cemert and
fly ash have higher value than the soil sediment (original) and keep increasing up to a variation af a rfiixture of 2Ao/o
Poftland Cement + LAo/o fly ash. Fram tlEse results/ it can be conclu# that the value of the soil bearing capacity of
sediment drdged at DAM Bili-bili wfthafi stabilzdaion Poftland Cement and Fly A5h obtained CBR value and Unconfined
compressive strength (UCS) are guite low, but with the stabilizat,on of Portland cemert and fly ash CBR value and Free
Compressive Strength (UCS) have increased continuoGly with the addition of the composition of the Portland cement and
fly ash. Where the gre:ltest value of CBR and Uncorfiried Compressive Strength Portland Cement stabilization are at 200lo
and 1090 fly ash,

tull E4

Titb:

Author (s):

ALrtr.d:

Comqrative ar6lysis of photovoltaic fed Wind driven inductbn g€nerator with battery ard grid conr€cted hybrid wind
driven PMre-photovoltaic system

N. Venkatesh and M- Nandhini cayathri

Hybrid Wind-solar stard-alone renewable energy systems b consider as more economical and reliable one than the
stand-alone system with the single sources of wird and solar. Two different requirements storage capaeity systems has
been calculated in Hyb{id system. The.first main requlrement ofthe storage capacity forsupplying the Real and Reactive
Power when there is no availability of rclar erergy and wind Rsurces. The sond Main Requirement of the stoEge
capacity which is used to supflying Reactive power only to the induction Generator when there is no availability of solar
power. The calculations of storage caFcity under different condit,on could satisfying the constrair* for maintainirgtle Zero'
Loss of power supply c,:afubJliny (LPSP) and for imTavitg lhe lite of the battery bank system. A renewable resource such
as the solar wind etc. offers cban, abundart energy. However iF the Demand of power increases the Power failures gets
increased so the renewable energy can be used to provide the constant Loads. Maximum power point tracking (MPPT)
controller is necessary for ensuring the output of PV power generating systems at the maximum outprrt power as possible.
Distributed Generators based on Wind and Solar Requires a New Power electronics interface and controlling strdtegy for
improvirE the efficiency and quafty of Power in Hybrid systems. Distributed Generator system based on Single Source has
been considered unreliable due to the harmonizing nature of the resources. PMSGS is commonly employed in such Hybrid
schemes where they might not require reactive power support. Where areas PMSGs to be directly driven with wind-turbine
system which avoids a gear bx arrangemert and do not requ're any maintenance. Permanent magrpt synchronous
generator has been received much attention because of its self-excited property which might leads to hllh power factor
and high efficierNcy.

Elll_Ie_xt

T.tle: Chitosan coated and rpn-coated composite scaffolds based on poly (caprolactone) (PCL) and hydrcxyapatite (HA)

Author (s): Alireza Lari and Naznin Sultana



Abstract: 'l'issue engineering (TE) scaffold is an artificial structure that is implanted in our body on which tissue grows to solve theproblem of a missing or damaged organ. A wide range of biomaterials can be used to produce the TE scaffolds. This sttrcyreports the comparison of chitosan coated arfr uncoated three-dimensional composile scaffolds composed ofHydroxyapatite (llA) and polycaProlactone (PCL)) via thermally induced phase separation (TIps) and rreize-aryingmethod' Three types of the scaffolds, namely. PcL and PCVHA were coated with hydrcphilic chitosan polymer.
characteristics such as wet abilit, morphological structure and water uptake in couteJ unj non-coated scaffolds werestudied and comPared using a contact angle, a scanning Ebctron Microscopy (sEM), an Energy Dispersive x-Ray (EDX).
The composite scaffolds were porous and had interconnected pore structures. rtre range of pois were differ from severalto a few hundred microns' The coated layer improved the wel ability of composite sca-ffousirtrese results shows that thechitosan coated composite scaffolds were more favoucble for TE application than their urcoated counterparte.

EuliTexi

Titl€: Breast cancer diagnosis based on feature extraction by hybrid of k-means and Extreme Leaming Machine Algorithms
Author (s): S. chidambaranathan

Abstrad: cancer is th€ most dreadful disease and breast cancer is the most commonly diagnosed disease. Automated disease
diagnosrs has gained substantial research interest these yeare. In this paper, a breast cancer detection algorithm that relieson differert geometrical features of the image/ k-means ard rxtreme Leaming Algorithm (ELM) L propoi"a. rh"experimertal results of the proposed algorithm are satisfactory in terms of detection accuracy and time complexity,

Titb: Experimental investigation of turbocharger mapp€d by datalogger in I. C. engine

Author (5)r Badal Dev Ro, R. Saravanan, R. pugazhenthi and M. Chandrasekaran

Abatrad: This research article focused a new representation of the compressor pedormarce mapping oriented for turbocharger
characterization with the help of simulation and the data logger The ultimate aim of this mapping methodology is tofacilitate to the engine simulation modeb and to interpolate Aata from turtocharger wkh test bench comfortaBy. Thedata-logger used to search for adafiingthe best choice of matchingtufD ctrargeiforthe speculative r"quir"r"rt. rittrthe expected performance. The data observed from the data logger used for reaitime data for the turbocharger matchingthe compressor, which-superimposed with the engine operatingftint on comp[ssor maps in terms of pressure Etio andmass flow for the different road conditions. A conJectural, iimulated r"ru[ 

"omp"r.d 
with the test bed results andadopting turbo charger based on matching the pedormance. The parameters such as mass flow rate, engine speed,operating pressure ratio considered for the best matching of the turbo charger for the respective engirp. ihe 

"lap."..o.map is also used to depict the matching the perfomances.
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Titk:

Author (s):

Abstncl:

Low power CODK circuits for ultra portable devices

Udara Yedukondalu, A. Jhansi Rani, p. H. S. Tejo Murthy and Srinivasarao.Udard

The working of the coDEc circuit is to rufl the battery based portable devices with some of the design const6ints, andthereby improving the designing metrics like'power, area. The present work object at designing a combined encoder anddecoder circuits (coDEc) which is useful in low power devices ty modifying thadelay buffJr, clocl gating circuits, multiplebus.width consider as single bus width of the encoding and &coding circuits. The syrthesis, dtgftal fabicated physicaldesign implemerted in soc encounter tool using 45nm technology. comparisons were made between the 32 bit. and 64bit codec designs with powe[ area, timing and error estimation. Results are prccured exposition a high performanceimprovement in the convertional coDrc system when compared with design ,"in"r 
"no 

pori"r consumption.

Titb: Deign of a quadcopter autopilot system to take aerial photography for remote sensang applications in agrbulture
Author (t), Luong Mnh euoc Danh, Truong phongTuyen and f.lguyen Tang Kha Duy

Abstrad: This paper presents the design and test of an ar.Jtopilot control system of quadrotor helicopters for co,lecting aerial imagesin agnicuture applications. The designed system is built based on ffE ruaza-iv t-ite flgtrt co*rot system *itn I ipJroorr".A Texas Instruments stellaris EK-w4Fl2oxL module is employed as the main control unit for managing the autopilotmode and other vit€l functljns. This system also includes a ground station playing a key role to transmitlreceive theairplane! GPS coordinates via RF links' Initial experimental resulis show *rai trrJquaacopter can fly along the planned fligrttroLrtes on the Google Maps. The dgeneu quadcoEer is equipped with a S-Mpixeis camera capable of taking aerial photosof rice fields at specified locations. Taken aerial irnages processed using the Normalised Difference veg€tation Index (NDVI)technique can provice farmers with information aboui photosyntrres-is stat; ;; phnts. optimizinj perrormance or thecortrol system to improve stability and increase flight time3 of the quadcopter rryill be the ma,n to{c'of our future work.The system is expected to be a suitable solution for taking aeial platogrifny to 
"".""" 

groylth and developmert status. of large-scale rice fields and fruit plartations.

luillbs

Author (s): I. Abubakar, S. N. Khalid, M. W. Mustafa, Hussain Shareefand M. Mmtapha

AbslJadt The Appliarce Load Monitonng is vital in every energy consuming system be f. commereial, residential or irdL6trial innature. Traditional load monitoring system, which used to be intrusive in nature require the installation of sensors to everyload of irterest which makes the system to be costly, time consuming and complex. Non irtrusive load monitoring (NILM)system uses the aggregated measurement at the utility service entry to iaentify ana disaggre;te-tf," 
"ppriun"".connectd in the building, which means only one set of sersore is required and it does not fruiri "r,tLn""'i*o 

g,.
consumer premises. We presented a study in this paper providing a comprehensive review of the state of art of NILM, thedifferent methods apSied by researchers so far; before 

"onJrding 
with the future research direction, which includeaLitomatic home erergy saving using NILM. Th€ study also found that more efforts are r€eded frcm the researcheE toapply NILM in apPliance energy management, for exarnple a Home Energy Management System (HEMS)-



-
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Titb: A study on the optimization of leakage and friction with prston dimples for a compressor

Author (s): I. S. Hwang and y. L. Lee

Ahtrad: Improving compressor efficiency is essential in refrigeration cycles. Some factors leading to poor compressor efficiency are
suction and discharge loss, friction, leakage, and heat insulation. This study developed a model capable of predicting
leakage and friction, and introduced dimples to pistons. Optimum dimples that minimize leakage and friction were
idertified-

Full Text

Title:

Author (s):

Abstraat:

Solar powered wireless monitoring system of environmental conditions for early flood prediction or optimized irrigation in
agricuhure

Paolo VBconti, Patrizio Primiceriand Cosimo Orlando

This paper describes the deslln and realizatbn of a smart electronic 6ystem, based on a wireless Sensor Network, for
wide-area monitoring of availability level ard rapid changes of the water presence in the rnonitored soil, in order to
guarafitee, depending on application, eady fuad predi,ction, water savings in the optimized farmhlrd irrigation as well as
waste reduction and afiimal use of water resources where fts availabiliLy ls low. The de',tgned sensor node, equipBd wfth
a small PV pnnel to recharge the Li-lon battery for feeding the entire system, by means of the different embedded sensore,
is capable of detecting environmental parameters, the solar radiation level and soil temperature and moisture (i.e. water
volume content) values- The sensoG communicate wth a central processing unit located on board, the ESP8266 SoC
module, used both as data processing unit and as WFF| transceiver to receive,/trdnsmit serEors data; the user near a
sensor node, by a tablet or smart phor€ with an appropriate app, can collect information fovlied from sensors and share
them with all usere who use the same app, through peer to peer WFFi or other intemet connection.

Fui! Te:G

Titb: Vibration fault detection and classifaction based on the FFT and Fuzzy logic

Author (s): Latiff L. A., Yousif I. Al Mashhadany, Aminudin Bin Haji Abu and Abidulkarim K. Ihjan

Ahsttacl: Vibration fault exhibit a multifaceted ard nonlinear behavior generation in rotated machines, for example in a steam turbine
(ST). Vibration fault (VF) is collected in the form of acceleration, velocity, and displacemert via the vibration sensor. This
fault damages the turbines if it strays irto the danger zone. This paper first models the VF in a time domain to transfer the
frequency domain via an FFT technique. The signals were apdied to the fuzzy system to be used by the VF for
classification via sugeno ard mamdani Fwzy lr{erence System (FIS) to generate the signal that will reflect the VF in the
event it is embedded into the protection systern. The Membe6hip Functbn (MF) sets deper# on c,-?,ctb.al work in a
power Plart/ and the ISO is irterested in ST vibration zones. TfE outcomes of the sugeno fuzzy propr1y is the generation
of stable and reable sigmls that can be red within the prctection system, mostly owing to its efficiency in detecting
vibrational faults. The results from this work can be utilized to prevent VF from generating on ST via increased processing
that yiill feed signals for ST cortmls.

E{l lerc

Titb: Study on land characteristbs at Mamminasata byFss road

Authot (c): Sumami Hamid Aty

Abstlad3 The study aimed is to analyze the land chamcteristics at Mamminasata bypass road plan area in Gowa Regency. In
determining the poPuhtion and land ownersample, the bypass road plans is divided into three segments based on land use
spatial plan of Gott a Regency, South Suhwesi Province. The conclusion of this study is a change on land eharacteristics for
all of three segments in the area of Mamminasata bypass road construction. i.e, Patalasang, Borongpala'la, and Timbuseng
villages. The characteristic change of land is agricultuEl in the form of fields, gardens, dry lands into housing and offices
areas, which led to increase the land values. ThiE is demonstEted by the growth rates of taxabb value (NJOP) per square
meterc signifcantly in the period of 20LZ to 20L4 wrth an averaEe af L4Oa/o. The increase of NIOP followed by Polynomial
Moc€,l or&-2 w fth *E 32 determirlE,tian vahf* from 0 .95 b A .97 .

E-ul! Ert

Titb: Modelling intemational technology transfer process: Evidence from Libyan information and communication industry

Author (s): Ali Hassan and Md. yusoff lamaluddin

Abetract: This study suggests a model that describes the Tf process of importing th€ foreign advancd technology by informatbn' and communication technolo gy compani€E t1C1") and related SME3 projects in Ljbya.lhe past relevart tech nology trargfer
models are reviewed in order to investigate and soft olrt the most influential intemational Tf factore. These factore are
believed to influence the trarefer process effectiveness. The suggested model was baed on a thorough literature review
on a TT studies and the variables which extracted and modified from the past investigated models are classified as factors
ard sub-factors in a conce$ual ICT industry context. These factors defined as Tf govemment support initiatives,
transferor characteristics, transferee characterbtics, TI environment, leaming centres and their respective sub-factors
(variables) and outcome factor TI achievements. A questionnaire that conducted recently in the Tf process in the Libyan
ICT industry was Ltilized to verify the model. Major statistical techniques are applied to analyze the questionnaire data.
These approaches included descriptive statbtic and irferertial statistics. The model factors and sub-factors are reformed
by Lrtilizing expbratory fador atrE,lysi'- (EFA). In aililcbn, tl:E sErnlfl',ance of direct and itfir&. irterrehtionshipe between
modelfactors was determined through confirmatory factor analysis (CFA).

Titb: Fault diagnostic methods for wind turbine: A review

Full Text



Author (s): A. Joshuva and V. Sugumaran

Ab3trad, Wir]d energy is one of the important renewable ergrgy rsources because of lrs rell€,bility due to the rnat.r'l]r.y af the
technobgy, relative eost competitiveness, good infrastructure which is oHained without any constrairt. These wind
energies are converted into electrical energy with the help of wind turbine to prcduce power To haruest more electrical
yield, the wind turbine must be bigger. Due to its large structure, periodic failures are inevitable. Maintenance of such large
structure can be cumbeEome. The wind turbins mrEt be checked every now and then to enhance security, to minimize
down time, to reculrence of sudden breakdowns with related to enornous maintenance and logisth expenses and to give
a maximum potential output power generation. Structural health condition monltoring (SHCM) and fuutt diagnosis methods
(FDM) are used to evaluate the damage which has occured in wird turtire. This review givs comprehensive irfomation
on FDM and SHCM of a wind turbine.
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Titb: Absorption spectrum analysis of extracted natural dyes using different solvents for photovoltaic application

Author (s): N. s. A. Rashid, S. suhaimi, M. M. shahimin, M. H. A. wahid and N. A. M. Ahmad Hambali

Abstra.l; The third geneftrtion of photovoltaic technology uses organic and inorganic dyes, to generate photo excited electrons,
from which energy can be haruested. In dye sensitized solar cells (DSScs), the dyes, which act as a sensitizer, haruest the
sunlight and convert the solar energy to ele(f,ical energy. The usage of organic dyes was proposed as an altemative since
it is a cheaper substitute, simple preparation methods and abb to produce acceptable efficieney. ThB paper is aimed to
investigate the absorption spectrum of extracted natural dyes of DSSCS W using differefit types of sotvent; ethanol and
deionized (DI) water From the experiment, the relationship between the type of solvent used and the efficiency of the
DSSCS to absorb more sunligtrt is investigated. Beside, the relationship betrreen the extmction temperatures with its
corresponding absorption spectrum b crucial to examine the o*imum temperaturc for the dye. In this study, DSSCS were
assembled by using extracted natural dyes from five different plants, which are Oxalis Triangularis, Roselle, Bawang
Sabrang, Ardisia, and Mango using a very simple extraction technique. The extracted dyes were clEracterized using a
spectrophotometer in the range between 400nm to 700nm. To find the optimum temperature of extracted dye, the dye is
heated at different tempratures, which is room tempeEture, 50oC, 7soc and 100oC. In DI u/ater solvert, the absorption
peak of Bawang h*arg E ah,& 4AAnm while for Ro*lle is abor-rt 500nm. As far Ardbia ard Oxalis Trianguhris, if fourd
that the peak abE,orr'.krn'is at 550nm. Plus, the absorction Wak ol ?4atBo b about 450nm. The absorytbn peak of
Bau/ang Sabrang in ethanol is about 400nm while for Roselle is aboLa 530nm. For Ardi6,ia, the absorption peak is about
540nm. Plus, the absorption peak of Mango and Oxalis Triangularis is about 450nm and 420nm rspectively. Besid6, the
temperatures also affect the efficiency and stability of DSSCS. From the experiment that has b€en conducted, most of the
efracted dye in DI water solvent at temperature 50oC, shows the highest peak of absorEtion spectrum. While in ethanol
solvent, the hrghest peak of absorption spectrum is at 100 oC.

Eldt Text

Tith: Placemert of shared space out side the low income flats building in the context of behavior and culture

Author (s): Ratna Darmiwati, Happy Ratna S. and Purwanita Setijanti

Abstract: Surabaya as the second big€est city in Indonesia with bg poBrlation has a great economic potential land that is the center
of developrnent of eastem Indonesia. This condition has become the main attraction for l)Fseekers from rural are as
which contributes to the urbanization mte that makes untidiness in some comers 9f the city. This high urbanization rate
which was difficult cortrolled by the govemnent that is limited funds, facility and infrastructure. The developed housing and
residential flaes in Surabaya were not affordable for low-income job-6eekers. As a result mort of them occupy a shelter
rather than a home u/hich causes the ernerget6e of the fiany dum places. To overcome thb problem, the state of
govemment do rejuvenation to many slum areas and move the residents who live in squatter, that can be developed by
itself. The culture of tog€themess among low-income-society brcught to participate in the life of them. The research
objective is to study how the nglrt placement of the appropriate shared-space of environment flatsand to formulate the
basis of favorable treatment, and do not tEnsfer the peode to other daces. 5o that an affordable and appropriate
housing for the low-income-society can be provided.

EcllTerc

Titlc: The processing's al*omation of digitaldocuments for hypertext sciefilfg.li*ary

Author (s)t Abxey Alexandrovich Nedelkin, Valery Alexandrcvich Trtov, Elena Ivanovna]lkhomircva and Yuliya Dmitrievna Romanova

Abstra.t: The problem of processing of considerable number of digital images of the electronic copies of scientific worl6 which
contain the text in the automatic mode for formation of scientific works' electronic copies and formation of digital scientific
library on the basis of the site of univereity is investigated in the work. The experience of creation and the use of hypertext
electronic library resources is analysed and generalized in the wor*. The basic concepts which differertiate the ideas of the
traditbml and electronic document for more exact characteristic of hypertext techrclogies in education are given, The
ways at]d methoG of the sollrtion of cofipl€]x challenges al the aLtamated t?n€tormat,rn af the ecanrd images ta an
el€ctronic format are shown. The approachs for the improvemert of the quality of the scanned materials are described.

EuiI-E](t

Titb: Design Ultra Wideband microstrip antena with single polarity and switch polarity

Author (sll Rudy Yuwono, Dandy Budi Kusuma and Erfan Achmad Dahlan

Abslra(t, This research will explain the design of mtcrastnp artenna with Ultra W#&nd freqtrF]r}(,y tfr€]t can be applied to a'l devbes
which wod<ed on this frequerEy. The antena has capability for single polarity and switch polarity. The design of this antenna
begins with theoretical calculations and aritena parameter extraction using CST and then finally fabrication.

Eull_E:G

Title: Effect of fly ash filler quartity on eletrical prcperties of silicone rubber insulator material

Adhor (e)l khhs Kitta, Salama Manjang, WihardiTjaronge and Rita Irmawaty



Abstract: This paper describes research on the effect of the amount of filler (fly ash) in high voltage iftsulator material of sil'cone
rubber for its electrical properties. Fly ash is med as a filler material because this material is cheap, readily available, and
efforts to tttilize waste from coalfire Wwer pbnts. Tests conducted on various amounts of fly ash that is loaded in silicone
rubber. The test material is made in 4 (four) forms of FM}, FA30, Fp41 and FA50. The electrical properties were
measured in the form of relative pemittivity, dielectric strength, and sudace resistivity. The standard used in this study is
ASTM standard. The results of this study indicate that the value of the relative permittivity of silicone rubber increases with
increase of filler quantity (fly ash), but dsreased after aging. Likewise, incrEased quantity of fly ash on the silicone rubber
made the breakdown voltage and the surface resistivity becomes larger.

Euil Tet

Titb: Effective intrusion detection system design us,rg genetic algorithm for MANEfs

Author (s): R. Thanuja and A. Umamakeswari

Abstrad: Wireless networks nowadays play an important role in day today's life. Every person wants to use the wireless networks
for their daily routine work. The number of attacks seems to be increasing in nature day by day in Mobile Adhoc Networks
(MANEfs). In this papr we are going to design a three stage hybrid framework for IDS/IPS for MANEIs. A new hybrid
IDS/IPS is designed using evolutionary based scheme using genetic algorithm that is used to detect unknown types of
attacks. The anomaly based technique will leam new pattems when abnormal traffrc characteristics are observed in the
network. This mettEd is designed in srrh a way tcan able to dete€t not only signature based attacks hjt also capable to
detect unknown attacks in MANEfs.

fuiiTe}'t

Titb: A simulation study of proxy mobile IPv6 (PMIPV6) protocol

Author (s): Farouk Abdul Jalin and Raed Alsaqour

Abstrad: Proxy Mobib iPv6 (PMIPV6) protocol was devebped through the cancefi. of Networlcbased Local Mobility Maragernerfi
(NetLMM). lP mobility features previoLrsly devebped in various other mobility protocols are based on the host. Mobile
Node (MN) reeds to pefform the process of signaling to the retwork topology involved when roaming to other locations
and this scenario has caused problems including the need to implement the complex configuration of host mobility for
slgnaling excharEe conditions and route update. Accordingly, the PMIPV6 protocol gets rid of the burden to install mobility
stack on MN. A number of mobility management protocols have been proposed for this purpose other than PMIPV6 such
as Mobile IPv4 (MlPv4), Mobile IPv6 (MIPv6), Fast Mobile IPv6 (FMIPv6), and Hierarchical Mobile IPv6 (HMIPv6). However,
various weaknesses were found in the implementation of mobility management protocol such as packet overhead, latency
delivery and lack of support for data access optimization. In addition, analysis of previous studies found that the
implementation of mobility protocol irtroduced high signaling cost, handover delays and the probablity of fallure of
delivery. This paper aims to study ,nvestrgBtes the performance of PMIPV6 pratocal. Fletwork Simulator (NSi veF,ion 2.29
is used to perform PMIPVS protocol over UDP (User Datagram Protocol) and TCP (Transmission Control Protocol) traffics.
The results of the study shown the performance of the PMIPv6 prctocol under handover dela, packet delivery ratio and
throughput perfomance metrics.

F!il[Text

Title:

Asthor (d),

Abstnct:

Performance of Gasoline/LPc bi-fuel engine of manifold absolute pressure sensor (MAPS) variations feedback

Muji Setiyo, Budi Wa'uyo, Willyarfra At]€,gono and Mohammad Husni

Liquefi.td Petrcleum Gas (LPG) is an altemative fuel in spark i:?nited premix combustion engire and emissions from LPG
engines are lower than those in gasoline engines. This article presents a novel method of changing the ignition curve in an
LPc/Gasoline bi-fuel engines which still use the converter and mixer models. The gpal of this research was to get the best
engine power in fuel operating mode both gasoline and LPG. t is known that the gasoline and LPG have different
properties, especially buming speeds. In orderto obtain oEimum engine performance in both fuels, there should be two
ignition curves, ore for gasoline and the other for LPG. A circuit Simde Electronic Spark Module (SESM) was applied to
manipulate the feedback voltag€ from a Manifold Absolute Pressure Sensor (MAPS). in the gasoline mode when idle,
feEdfuck from the MAPS was L.4 vofts. In this study, the standard rynitkjn curve was maintained f6r the gaso,ine opemt&:n
mode, whereas, in the LPG operation mode,fe€difuckfrom MAPS was vati€d at 1.4; 1.2i 1.0; 0.8; and 0.6 vaks at idlirg
respectively. The Toyota sA-FE engine was tested on a chassis dynamometer to confirm tlp performance of the circuit.
Test results show that the feedback of 0.8 volts produced the best power when the engine running on LPG.

Fulllxt

Titb: Performance evaluation of various Genetic Algorithm approaches for knapsack problem

Author (3): A.'jyart, Aristoteles, A. Du,/iastuti and R, Malkrila

Abstrad: Knap6ack Problem (KP) is known as one of optimization proHems that has taken great interest of researchers. It has
been applied for many praatical applications. Since it belongs to ttle class oF NP-hard prcblems, most of researchers
reported heuristic methods to solve it. Those include Branch and Bound, Greedy Algorithm, Genetic Algorithm and Dynamic
Programming. In this papet we focus on the performance evaluation of various Genetic Ahprithm (GA) approaches to
solve Knapsack Problem. We developed four different GA approaches with different strategies. The first, random penalty
GA (rpGA) uses mndom strategy to geneEte chmmosome and penahy strategy to handle infeasible chrcmosome. The
second, directed penalty GA (dpGA) uses directed strategy to geneEte chromosome and penahy to handle infeasible
chromosome. The third, mndom repairirg GA (rGA) rss mndom strategy to generate chromosome atfr repiing
strateqy to handle infeasible ehromosome. The fourth, direded {ecE,ifli:q GA (dGA) uses directed strategy to generate
chromosome and repairing strategy to handb infeasible chmmosome. In order to investigate the peformance of those
algorithms, we have done several numerical experiments by using dfferert size Benchmark test problems given in
literature. The effectiveness and the efficiency of the methods are also evaluated by varying GA parameters. Based on our
experiments, it is shown that drGA was the best pefformance to give optimal solution within reasonable computational
time,

Eull'iex



Titb: A band notch rectangular patch UWB antenna with time domain analysis

Author (s)t Manimaran Nagalingam and S. K A. Rahim

Abstmd: Design and construction of band notch micro strip Ultra-wideband (UWB) antenna is prcposed. As the WLAN 802.11a
operates ranging frcm 5.15GHz to 5.35GHz and 5.725GH2 to 5.825GH2. In contrast, HIPERLAN/z operates mnging from
5.1sGHz to 5.3scFlz atfr 5.47GlE to 5.725GH2- Therefore, a band notched filter is required in order to reduce potential
interferences between the UWB antenna and WLAN or HIPERIAN/2 bands. The proposed UWB antenna has capability of
notching these oPerating frequencies approximately around SGHZ to 6GHz. The aritenna parameters in frequency domain
analysis have been investigated to show its capability as an effective radidting element. Fudhermore, time domain
Gaussian puke excitation analysis in UWB systems is also demonstrated in this paper As a result, the simulation resuhs
demonstrated reasonafu agreement with the measurement results and good band notched ultra-$/idefund lirear
transmission pefornarrce has also been achievedintime darnain.

EulLfcxl

Titb: Compression method in digital hologram using wavelet transform to enhance the quality of display media

Author (s): Trifalar Yurmama supiyarti and Ucuk Darusalam

AbstEct: Digital hologram as the promising technology for 3D display media to support mobile development have faced the major
problem in compression method. Since the large amount of spatiaFfrequency component from the object must be
represented dig,tally as an information. ln this WWr, we propose a method for compression method apdied in digital
hologram.,The method implemerts a wavelet transform on the recording and reconstruction process that capable to
compress an object and fringe pattem into smaller the file size bLJt without loss or degmde the quality of image. This
method has benefit among other that offers high resolution of the reconstructed image. From the simulation, compression
in the oblect using wavelet transform before recording process can reduce the file size to be stored in computer
signiflcartly where the score is 73.9 %. The quality of recor6tnEted image enhances where the grayscah distribLtion
increases to higher level.

Full_Le-:{

Titb: Developing features of water faucet by using User Centered Design approach

Author (s): Hartomo Soewardi and Verdianto Pradana

Abstrad! Water faucet is a tool to set the water flow that installed in various places. This tool becomes an important facilities in
human daily activity. Howevet there are still some weakness in the existing design especially on use. It was indicated with
any complaint from the customer about easy to damage, less innovative, and uncomfoftable use. The purpose of this
study is to redesign the water faucet which can satisfy user requiremerit such that complaint will be redrced. Concept ot
User-Centered Design was eed as basis af bsqn ard axiomatic desrgn method was also 6ed to determine the design
c€rafieter based on user crltefia at:d fur}r;ticnal requirements, $urvey was conducted to .&rnfy 

the attrih*e t#,ers was
looking for Statistical analysis was conducted to test the hypotheses developed. Results of this study show that the new
design of water faucet prcposed is valid to met the usere need at 5olo significart level that are easy to use, unique, robust
and ergonomic.

EdIEA
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Abstractr

The effect of filler content and partble size on the impact strength and water absorptbn of epoxy/cockle-shell powder
(anadora granosa) co mposite

I-lalimatuddahliana Nasution, Addflyanus Tantra and Tommy Arista P

An environmental issues which has become ma]or concem in composte field is the main reason to develop replacement of
synthetic filler with natural filler. In this research, the effect of filler content and particle size of cockle-shell powder in epoxy
on the impact strerEith ard water abBorption of the composite were studied. Epoxy resin was used as the matrix, and
cockle-shell powder was used as flller with variatbn of filler cortert vtz. L0, 20,30, 40 and 50% (wt.) and the pafticle
sizes were varied from 50, 110, to 170 mesh. The composite was prepared by 6ing compression moulding, and was
tested to ob'tain impact strerEth and water absorption. The results showed that the highst improvement of the impact
strength was occured on the incorpoEtion of 30o/a (wt.) and 170 msh of cockle-shell powder. This was supported by
the scannirE electron microscopy (SEM) characteization re9uk. lt was abo reveahd that the yrater ab6orptbn was
significantly increased as the pa fticle size of the filler was increas€d,.

lrJiLfcxt

Title: Friction and wear of amorphot-s carbon.coated stainless steel under Palm Methyl Ester contained diesel oil

Author(e): ZahrulFuadi,TakanoriTakeno,KoshiAdachi,MuhammadTadjuddinandMohdlqbal

Abstrad: The popularity of dafia-be;ed biodiesel has been increasing nowacays. The methyl esterfrom varbus resources, such as
Palm Methyl Ester (PME), are mixed with petroleum diesel and sold as biodiesel oil. On the other hand, amorphous carbon
coatings have also been applied to mechanical components to imprcve the friction and wear pedomances such as those
used in fuel injection system. This paper discusses the effect of PME and PME-contained diesel oil on friction and wear of
amorpho6 carbon coated stainless steel balls sliding against stainhss stel disk, The tests were conducted using a ball on
disk tribometer at severe loadirE conditbns. The resuks show that the wear of amorphous carbon coated ball decreases
significaritly with the increase of PME concentGtion in tl€ diesel oil. When the tests were cordrcted in pME 100% oil, the
wear scar diameter redrcm 50o/o for a-C coated ball and 30olo for a-C:H coated ball, compared to the wear scar diameter
in pure petro diesel oil. Although clear differences in friction coefficierts could not be seen, the results indicated that PME
contribute to the reduction af wear af tne coated ball, drastically. Accarding to this results, the non hydrogenated carton
caating is more suitable to be used in PME contained dieBel oil.

Eldl-ieJt

Title: Heart sound monitoring system

Author (s): Hadrina Sh-Hussain, MM Mohamad, chee-Ming Tlng, Raja Zahilah and H.Hussain



I

AbstEd: Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is among the leading life threatening ailments. Under normal circumstances, a cardiac
examination utilizing electrocardiogram appliances or tools is proposed for a person stricken with a heart disorder. The
logging of inegular heaft fuhav'lour and morphology is fre{]t,jP;rtrty achieved through an ebctrocardbgram (rcG) produced
by an electrocardiograph apdiance for tracing cardiac activity. For the most paft, gauging of thb activity is achieved
thrcugh a non-invasive procedure i.e. thrcugh skin electrodes. Taking into consideEtion the rcG and heart sound together
with clinical indications, the cardiologist arivs at a diagnosis on the condition of the patient's heart. This paper focuses on
the concem stated above and utilizes the sigml processing theory to pave the way for better heart aEcultation
perfiormance by GPs. The oblective is to take note of heart sounds in correspondence to the valves as these sounds are a
source of critical irYformatbn. Comparative investilations regarding MFCC feat-ures with varying numbers of HMM states
and varying numbere of Gaussian mixtures were eried out for the purpore of detemining the impact of the* features
on the classification implemertation at the sites of heart sound auscultation. We employ new strategy to evaluate and
denoite the heart and rcG signal with a sg.rfic erd goal to address specific issues.

Eul! ?-xt

Title: A preliminary assessment for the presence of a crushing plant in Lampung Timur regency

Author (s)3 Kusn<i Isnugroho, David C. Birawidha and Yusup Hendronursito

Abstracl: This paper aims to preliminary assessment for the presence of a crushing plant in Lampung limur regency. Evaluation of
this project included technical aspect and financial aspect. Tehnbally, MargaTtga district selected as the project location,
caLEed of a lot af raw material and lack of corflWtttor in thiF. di6,tr/ct, Hyptec reserves of basalt rocks in Marga Tiga
district reach 8 milion tons. Single togle jaw crusher chosen as due; simple in construction, Iow maintenance, high
productivity and can be produced locally. The installed capacity of the crushing plant unit is 7Q m3/hour- with production
size of 2-3 cm, 1-2 cm, and finess than 0.5 mm. Cahulation of financial aspct obtained 4 yeare for payback period;
positive Net Present Value (NPV) 1,109,106.085; 1.46 of profrtability index; and 24.08% of Intemal rate of retum (lRR).
The presence of a crushing plant in Lampung Timur regency is feasibh and competentto be run. The p{esence of this unit
will create very beneficial multiplier effect for development in the regbn.
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Arnhor (s):

Abstnd:

Study on machimbility effect of surface roughness in milling kenaf fiber reinforced plastic composite (unidirtrtional) using
response surface methodology

H. Azmi, C. H. C. Haron, l. A, Ghani, M. Suhaily, A. B. Sanr.rddin and l. H. Song

The surface roughness factor (Ra) of a milled kemf reinforced phstic are depending on the milling pammeters (spindle
speed, feed rate and depth of clrt)- Therefore, a study was carried out to investrgate the relatDnship between the milling
parameters and their effects on a kenaf reinforced plasth. The composite panels were fabricated using vacuum asgisted
resin transfer molding (VAR-m4) method, A fullfadonal deslJn of experiments was used as an initial step to screen the
signF'cance of the parameters on the defects usin€ Analysis of Vanance (ANOVA). If th€ curvature of the colbcted data
shows significant, Response Surface Methodology (RSM) is th€n applied for obtaining a quadEtic modelling equation which
has more reliable in expressing the optimization. Thus, the objective of this research is ohaining an optimum setting of
milling parameters and modelling equations to minimize the surfuce rcughness factor (Ra) of milled kenaf reinforced
plastic. The spindle speed and feed rate contributed the most in affecting the surface roughness factor (Ra) of the kenaf
composite.

EuliEr(

Title: A study on reactive power allocation for electrical power distribution system with low voltage profile

Author (s): Lukmanul Hakim, Umi Murdika, Herri Gusmedi and Syamsuri Zaini

Ab3tnd: Due to its long feeder line with high R/X ratio, a distribttbn system suffers from low vohage profile at its load nodes. This
work studies reactive power allocation for this type of proHem. A linear programming-basd optimal power flow is
proposed to solve this problem by finding minimal amount of installation of new reactive power sup@rt devices while
mairtaining voltage at each load bus within the +5olo deviation. The proposed approach was tested on 11-bus test system
and a realword distribution fe*r in Indoresia with 119 buses and 106 load poirts. This actual feeder exp€riences
voltage magnitude below the 0,95 p.u limit. Simulation results show that some load points of thiifeecF]r requireinstallatrrn
of new reactive pou/er support devbes to maintain tlieir voltage to be above the 0.95 p.u. limit.

Fui! Text

Tith: Synthesis and characterization of MCM-41 from coal fly ash for tapioca wastewater treatment

Author (s); Darmansyah, Hens Saputra, Simparmin br. G., and Lisa Ardiana

Abaltadr.z The present 6tudy reports a green syrthesis method for ordered MCM-4L materials from coal fly ash at room temperature
dunng24 h of reaction wfth Si/A ratio 40,50, and 60 using cetyltr,methylammonium bromide (CTAB) as template. The '

- surfactant was removed by cakination at 550oC for 4 hours with heating Ete 1oclminute. The material properties of
calcined MCM-41 was chaEcterized by XRD, SEM, and BET. The MCM-41 material was apdied as an adsorbent in the
tapioca u,/astewater treatment. The XRD analysis resutts showed that the Si/Al ratio influence the crystallinity of product.
The crystallinity of MCM-41 was increased by increasing SlAl mole ratio. The obtained MCM-41 adsorption capacity for
tapioca $/astewatertreatment was 15.92 mg/g.
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Titb:

Author (s)l

AhctEd:

Electrospun-based fibrous scaffold for cardiovascular engineering applications: A review

Nur Syazana and Irza Sukmana

Heart failure is a major cause of mortality and morbidity occuning in human population all over the world. Heart
transplantation folbwing heart failure is difficult to achieve due to limited availability of organ donor supply. Transplartation
of a complete engineering tissue of heart and artificial blood vessel remains a dream. However, tissue engineering research
field provides opportunity to fabricate bioactive scaffoH to support the function of defective tissue or organ. through the
development of bio-composite scaffolds construct. The construct that match tlE chemical, mechaniaal, biologbal



properties and extEcellular matrix motphology of native tissue could be suitable for supporting heart recovery after the
failure. This study aims to report currert development and future potential on using electrospun-based scaffold. The
challenge and opportunity on developing and using electrospun bio-composite scaffolds will also highliglrt.
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Title: Redefining folded date structure as a form-resistant structure

Author (s): Albertus Sidharta Muljadinata and AM. Subakti Darmawan

Abstnd: Folded plate structures should be redefined as form-resistant structures in which the folded-pbte action is a combination of
transverse and longitudinal beam action[l] p.264.The early gerpration of folded plate structure is mad<ed with true fotded
plate structures. As the number and the va@y of buikjirq form increases, classification baged on form took fuce and
being developed. This leads to confusion and fabe irterpretat,on of folded structures. The confusion is shown from btrilding
examples. Roofing with either steel or pre-strssed concrete trusses were classified as folded structures. Origami could
lead to another corfusion, because it could be applied either as a building structure or as a non-structural member, such as
ceilings and awnings. Based on the case of Sydney Opera House, and on other misleading folded structure building
examplqs, a conclusion to stop the usage of the term Yolded structures" has been recommended. Another
recommendation is to separate building form categories from building structure classification.

Full r€xt

Titb: Comparison of PM10 pattem and PM2.5 carbonaceous fraction from episodic and non episodic period of peat land wildfire

Author (s): Haryono S. Huboyo, Syafrudin, Yusuke Fujii and Susumu Tohno

Abstrad! The peat land wildfire in Indonesia was periodically occurs even in non-ENSO period thus may pose heahh risk to the
inhabitants each year. During non episodic peat land wildfire, we measured PM2-5 using 2 sets of PM2.5 samders
combined with secondary data frcm fxed monitoring station for ambiert PM10. We compare the data with prbvious study
on episodic wiHfire in this peat land area. K and OC conceritrations in PM2.5 were determined using a thermafoptbal
carbon arelyzer with IMPROVE-A protocol. The pattem of PM10 during epbodic peat hnd wildre can reach more than ten
times of Pf4lO etatdard {?4 h). This is may po6e heath rbk since thishiqih car. ,ertrat;rlnmay rclrss.tduring ore morth or
more. Whih during non eFisodic wildfire tl€ ambiert PM10 showed modemte fluctuation. Drring episodic buminq period,
the ambi€rt atmosphere are enriched by OC1 ard OC2 fraction, while in non episodic buming. fEction of OC2, OC3 as well
as OC4 shows higher level than OCl. Based on EC ratio analysis the char-rc in biomass buming shows higher than
soot-Ec leading to dominant fraction of low temperature elemertal carbon originated from biomass buming.

FslLJext

Tltbz LocalgEology condition of Bengkulu city based on Seismic Vulnerability Index (Kg)

Author (s): Nanang Sugianto, Muhammad Farid, and Wiwit Suryanto

Abstract: Local geology condition has become one of the most parameters which affected damage level of earthquake. Local
geology condition can be analysed based on the value of Seismic Vulnerability Index (Kg). The areas with htgh vulnerability
index is estimated to have high probability of deformatbn an earthquake happened. Sebmic vulnerability index of Bengkulu
city has obtained by horizontal vertical spectral ratb (HVSR) analysis of sixty-seven micro-tremor recordings data that
was installed on each geology formation types. Based on analysis result show that the seismic vulnerability index of
Bengkulu city relatively heterog€neous in spite of on similar geology type. This variation was influenced by the thickness of
sedimert layer and the vblere level of ground on the site. ln general, the highest l(g valre b on the alluvium terraces
(Qat) about A.AL-LO.26 and the lowest Yrg va\.e B on Re,E,f LimertorE (Ql) about 0,05-0,35. Distribution of sebmic
vulneratility irdex has compatibility with the soil surface coMition visually. The highest Kg value of Bengkulu city was only
obtained on alluvium tetraces which was estimated to have softer structure (visual obseruation showed the fomer
swamp), and it had thicker sedimert byer (based on f0 value) than the other type of geology. This resuft showed that
alluvium terraces has higher probability of deformation when an earthquake than others, such as the occurrence of high
resonance effect, the strengthening of earthquake vibration and liquefaction. The safest area in Bengkulu city was identified
on Andesit (Tpan) qeology formation type.

Full Text

Title: Radon and Thorcn mapping to delineate the local-fault in the way Ratai geothemalfield Lampung Indonesia

Author (s): Nandi Haerudin, Karyanto, aird yudi Kuntoro

Abstrad: The S;rvey in the area of geothermai Way Ratai Lampung has been conducted to measure the concentratbn of Radon
ard Thoron. The Radon detector MD 7.r.sed to get field data, The measuremer( points are 70 stations. These were taken
with 200 m - 400 m spacing stations which cover an area of 10 km2. Study area covered four hot spring geothermal
manifestations namely Bambu Kuning, Padok, Margodadi and Way Asin. The aim of this study is to determine the local fuult
based on the profile of Radon corcertratbn, The observation data were taken in 15 minuts for each station .

. measuremert to obtain tlE value of the fudpn concefltratbn accurately, After the Radon corEertratbn vahrE)s are. obtained, it made a cortour map. The peaks of cortour were connected by a line to get the delineation of the local fault.
The result showed three lin@ment arcmalie thrcugh geothemal manifestations that indicating as the local fault, namely
Fl, F2, and F3. The first delireation fautt (F1) connected Bambu Kuning and Margodadi hot springs in the northwest to
souttEast direction. Tf€ second (F2) conr€cted Padok and Way Asin hot springs in the southwest to northeast directions.
The third (F3) passed MaEodadi hot sfing in the same direction with F2. Based on the Radon to Thoron ratio, F1 and F2
were suggested as the fault that extends to defih. Both are suggested as the conduit of geothermal fluid.

Esll Ie-xt

Tith: The Analysis of Signalling Process of the Seruices in Iritegrated IMS

Author (s)l Melvi, A. Ulvan, o. Damayanti and H. Pranoto

Abstrad: This paper presented the analysis of communication process and determine the performance parameters of integrated
IMS, i.e., jitter, max delta, and delay. An IMS core network testbed based on Open IMS Core is developed, in which the
clients have access through wired tAN and WiFi access points. The characterjstics and pedomance of both access



methods are compared and studied. The Open IMS Core served clients well and produce communicatbn processes in
accordance with the SIP standards af RFC 3267. Based on the results of comparison testing using wired LAN and WiFi
access poirts/ it can be concluded that the QoS through wired lAt{ access fulfilled the QoS requirements and
recommendation of standards set by the ITUjL whereas the QoS through WiFi access does not meet the ffU-T standards.
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Abstrad:

Performance of carbide tool in high speed tuming of Ti-6Al-4V ELI under conventional coolant and minimal quantity
lubrication

C. H, Che Haron, M. A. Sulaiman, i. A. chani, M. S. lcsim and E. Mohamad

The purpose of the study is to evaluate the tool liFe performance of uncoated carbide and the quality of machined surface,
focusing on rcughness sutface values in hlgh speed tuming of titanium alloy, T1-6A|-4V extc low irteEtitial (ELI), under
minimal quantity lubrication (MQL) and conventional coolant. The cutting parameters were arranged using the
Box-Behnken dBign of experiment. Meanwhile the cutting parameters; cutting speed, vc (120. 170, and 220 m/min),
feed rate, f (0.1, 0.15, and 0.2 mm/rev), and depth of cut, ap (0.4, 0.5, and 0.6 mm) were applied. The effects of two
types of coolant were observed and the results shown that the cutting tool tumed under MQL has a longer tool life {75ok)
and leads to reduce surface roughness of machined suface (30olo) compared wrth that tumed under the conventional
coolart condition. It was proven that the MQL condition is a good ahemative in replacing the convertionalcoolart.

Fu,l Text

Titb: Effect of surfactants and grafted copolymer on stability of bentonite particles dbpersion in brine system

Author (s)! Abdelazim Abbas Ahmed, Ismail Mohd Saaid, and Nur Asyraf Md Akhir

Abstrad: A major issue for the oil and gffi industry is the production of high water from many fields due to massive water injection.
Reducing the water production while improving oil recovery from these fields is a key challerE€. Polymer gel has been
widely usedto shut off water-producingzorw, bLrt it is not guftaHe-forhightemperature reseryoirs {> 100 oC). Recertly,
developing a thermally st;bb plugging agent has posed a challenge far oil and gas business. The aims of the presert study
are to investigate the stability and aggregation mtes of 0.1olo w/w bentonite pafticles dispereion in the brine system (1olo
w/w NaCl) at varioE conditions. The main objective is to select an effective and suitable method for stabilizing of
bentonite colloids for possible propagation in poroLrs media to plug hqh permeable zorEs (thief zones). The effects of
surfactants (cationic/anionic), and grafted poly (N-isopmpyl acrylamide-co-acrylc Acid) on the bentonite colloids
aggregation kinetics and stabiliti€s were investigated. In this study, a series of bentonite dispersions statlility tests were
conducted using ligit transmission and backscattering measurements by Turbiscan. Time evolLrtion of tud:idity was
employed to define colloids aggregation rates. The study revealed that surfactants and polymer grafted bentonile had
significant impacts on the stability of bentonite partbl6 disp€rsion. It $ras observed that anionic surfactart (SDS) has
more tendency to stab/ilizetlr€ rErtkhf eornc€,red to cationE surtactaft.. However. both surfactants have shown unstable
dispersion in 1olo NaCl. Alsa, irlrrcasing SDS sudactant concer*ration decreases aggregaftion and migration rates, whereas
cationic surfactart (UIAB) exhibits an opposite phenomenon. It y/as also observed frcm the Turbiscan measuremerts that
the aggregation and sdimentation dynamics fell into two pattems, slow and mpid coagulations. Under studied conditions,
gmfted bentonite effetively showed excellent dispemion stability.

Full Text

Title: Ma$ing of potertial areas tsunami prone in Bengkulu city

Author (6): M. Farid, Sunarto and Wiwit Suryarto

Abstrad: Bengkulu city including tsunami-prone areas- This study aims to calculate the level of tsunami hazard in the Bengkulu city.
The risk level is cahulated based on the hellht from sea bvel (h), the distar')ce from the sloreline (x), distance from the
nearest river (s), the condition of geomorphology (k), the number of buildings per square kilometer (p), and the value of
the peak ground acceleration (a). All vaiables are measured with the rubs of research. Tsunami will coritinrle to be a
threat in earthquake pror€ areas. Threats region more concertrated along the coast and moves upstream as far as 10
kilometere. Tsunami threat is more factual determined by heiglrt, distance from the shoreline, distance frcm the nearest
river, and peak ground acceleration. The correlation between tsunami potential score with each variable tends to be linear.

Full Text
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Abatadr

Hydrothermal carbonization,kinetics of sugarcane bagasse treated by hot compressed water under variabel temperature
conditions

DewiAgEtim lryani, Satoshi Kumagai, Moriyasu Nomka, lGiko Sasakiand Tsuyoshi HiGjima

This study investigated kiretk:s of hydrothermal cartonizatbn (HTC) decomposition reaction of sugarcane bagasse treated
with hot compressed water under varbd temperature in rarqe 2A0400 oC. Experimerts were carried out using a bateh
type reactor with a temperature cortroller. Characteriation results showed that the decomposition reaction was '
influerced by tempeEture and reaction time. DegEdation of hemjcellulose's began at 2OOoC (3 min) and was completed
at 240oC (5 min) to form arabinose and xylose. Cellulose started to decompose al 24OoC (5 min) and was completely
degraded at 270oc (20 min). Li?nin decomposed at temperature range 200-3o0oc, and produced aromatic and phenolic
compounds. The kinetics cahulation for decomposition reactions such as hydrolysis and dehydration reactions are adopted
as the heterogeneous reaction model. The model assumes that solid parthle is cylirdrical shape and this size is shrinking
with reaction (cylindrical shrinking core model). Results of elculation indicated that the Ection is controlled with the
dffiusion through product layer From these calculation and the resuhs of decomposition mechanism can be explained as
follows: (i) hydrothermal cartrnizatiofi cellulose and hembellubse's are decomposed prefererttial* and un-reacted lbnin
part to be difftsion layer, (iD the hydrolysis and &hydration reaction started at ZA1oC and 240oC r*pedively and reaction
rate increased with increasing temperature.

Tilb: Devebpmert of portable 10- stages Marx generator

Author (s): Ahmed S. Eljugmani and M. s. Kamarudin

EullText



Abstrad: High-voltage pieces of equipment are often placed in open air and are often exposed to ligl,tning strike as well as surge
voltage, They sustain high-surge voltag€ durirg Itghtning phenomena. To achieve better protection ofall powerequipment
ard to ohain quality power supdy, high-surge voltages slrould be simulated ard tested in t|€ above said equipmert in
laboratorbs. Marx generator is the most commonly used generator. This generator produces lightnirE impulse voltages of
1.7/50 ps duration. This paper describes the developmert of a low cost. effective, and @ftable compact lo-stage Marx
g€nerator capabh of prcducing ltghtning impulse voltages of up to 25 kV. This generator can be reed by smalFscale
industries and academic iretitutions to demonstEte impulse voltages and to test insulators of lower rating in the
laboratory. The duration of the waveform, i.e.. front and tail time. can be controlled by varying the values of front resistor
and tail resistor. ln this pap€L an attemfi has been made to evaluate the peformance of a practhal 1o-stage Marx
geneGtor with the simuhted model. Simulation is perfomed by using OrCAD Pspice oftware, and a single-tEmbtor
fly-back transformer drive circuit is made and used as the main high-voltage DC 6ource. Simulation olrtcomes are
comp€red with the hardware. Simulation and exrp;nmer*al results show agreemenl.
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Title: Channel estimation for Amplify-And-Forward relay network in high Doppler spread

Author (s): M. Fa2le Rabbi and lGmarul Hawari Bin chazalj

AbatBd: In this paper time varying channel estimation method is proposed for relay based network. Specifically, pilot symbol
assisted channe, estimation method is preserted for Amplify-and-Forward (AF) relay network using Orthogonal Frequency
Divi6ion Multidexing (OFDM) system in high rnablily environment. The channel links among mobile u6er/ rehy station and
base station are assumed to be time and frequency selective. The time variation of the channel is approximated by Basis
Expansion Model (BEM). After formulating an appropriate system model for OFDM based relay netwod<, two types of pilot
pattems, known as block pilot and mixed pilot, are introduced for channel estimation purpose. Least square and minimum
msn square error estimators are used to estimate the BEM coeffrcierts. Using simulation it has been shown that, the
channel estimation usirE mixed pilot symbob suffers fom the inter canier irterfurence while block Filot based stimation
can be more effective in high Doppler spread scenario.

Full Text

Title:

Author (s):

Abstra.t:

Angle modulated simulated Kalman filter algorithm for combinatorial optimization problems

Zulkifli Md Yusof, Zuwairie Ibrahim, Ismail Ibrahim, Kamil Zakwan Mohd Azmi, Nor Azlina Ab Aziz, Nor Hidayati AM Aziz and
Mohd Saberi Mohamad

Inspired by the estimation capability of Kalman filter. we have recertly introduced a novel estimation-based optimization
algorithm calbd simulated Kalman filter (SKF). Every agent in SKF is regarded as a Kalman fiher- Based on the mechanism
of Kalman filtering and measurement process/ every agent estimates the global minimum/maximum. Measuremert, which
is required in Kalman filtering, is mathematically modelled and simuhted. Agerts communicate among them to update and
improve the solution during the search process. However, the SKF is only capable to solve continuous numerical
ofiimization problem. ln order ta solve discrete ofrimizatian prab/,ems, the SKF algorithm is combined wrth an angle
modulated approach. The pedormance of the prcposed angle modulated SKF (AMSKF) is compared against two other
discrete population-based optimization algorithms, namely, binary particle swarm optimization (BPSO) and binary
gravitatbnal search algorithm (BGSA). A set of tmveling salesman problems are used to evaluate the performance of the
proposed AMSKF. Based on the analysis of exprimental results, we found that the proposed AMSKF is as competitive as
BGSA but the BPSO is superbr to the both AMSKF and BGSA.

ful leit

Title: Self-exciting capacitor circuit for a low-power, low-speed single-phase induction generator

Author {s): Hari Santoso, Rini Nur Hasanah, Budiono Mismail and I. Nyoman Gde Wardana

Abstra.t: It is not easy to generate voltage in a low-power, low-speed induction generator without initial voltage on its excitation
capacitor. A sp€cial circuit needs to be designed to create an initial charging of capacitor if it is to be used for
pico/micrchydro power geremt-ron in remote area. During start-up prccess, the resulted waveform of capacitor current is
almost always of damped sinusoid because the energy transferred between capacitor and inductor is continuously
ecreasing and becoming heat losses in the resistor. Highly damped of current is not desired as there wil, be no enough

charges remainir€ to initiate the voltage and power €eneration. Experiment results indicate that it needs at least the
amplitude reductbn up to aboLrt 20o/o after five cycles - being equivalert to 0 .7 second for a 50-Hz system freqt]€]tllfy - ta
obtain a successfrJl starting-up of the low-power, low-speed single-phase induction geneEtor comidered in this pape[

zuLle-{

Tfrb: MR damp€r cortrollers for vehicle airbag replacemerit

Author {5}t N, Dhanaletchmi, FarrukhHafE Nagi and Agileswari K. Ramasamy

Abstrad! Vehicle crashes continues to occur despite allthe human efforts to prevent them resulting in injuries and loss of lives. The' implementation of air bags has been shown to offer passenger safety in a collision. However, premature deployment of air
bag has resuhed in fatalities and injuries to drivers and front seat passengers. In this study, a Magnetorheological (MR)
damper is used as a replacemert of air bag in vehicles to serye as a pmtective system. MR damper is a smart damping
device which can be programmed to dynamically absorb shocks ard high impact force when used in application such as
passenger cars. In this pape[ the implemertation of MR damper in reducing the impact force on driver during frcntal car
crash is studied through MATLAB simulation. The curent air bag model in MATIAB has been replaced with the designed MR
damp€r to study the irnpact force on the drive[ ln this paper two control technk]ues; a conventional Proportional Integral
and Derivative (PID) ard Fuzzy l-ogtE Control {FLC) cortrollers are proposed for MR damper current eontrol. The
performances of the controllers were analysed based on effbiency to minimtze Fd, dafidrlg force of MR damper system
during the crash de-acceleration. Simulation results proved thal Fuzzy based MR damper system yields better results
mmpared to PID based MR damper system.

Contrcl of DC motor extemal resistor starter by using armature current decay sensing technique

zul_Ea

Titler



Author (s): S. yusof, H. Daniyaland M. R. Mohamed

AbsiJa.lr Advancement of AC rfiotor over last 100 years couded with regular mairlf:eranee requiremet:f- of a DC motor has made
DC motor become unpoBJlar to be widely used in modem industries. Even so, for indlrstries that require hlgh torque
output and variable speed, DC motor is still in demand- Nonetheless, reducing high starting curent is a challenge. This
paper discusses control strategies for reducing high starting curent to a considerable safer value, i.e. at least 3 times of
full load torque. In doing so. a set of extemal Eistance is applied to the armature winding of DC motor and equipped with
the automatic control switch. The value of carried load torque determines the execution of control switch, thus resulted in
reduction of start-up period with minimum losses and improves the efficienqy of forward-reverse control. The resuts
suggested that no ill effect on speed smoothGs and torqre load carrying capacity during starting time.
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Titb: Real-time finger hand movement capturing via a data hand glove

Author (s)l A. L che-Ani, A. othman, N. Hamzah. A. D. Rosli, R. Baharudin and M. F. Abdullah

Absirad: This Fper presents a real-time and non-destructive method for capturing finger hand movement via a hand glove. From
previous research, a major limitation appears to be limited podahility due to presence of cloth support and less accuracy
due to poor calibmtion (a tedious, non-automatic process). The proposed finger hand movement capturing system is
capable to detect finger hand movemert via hand glove that is attached with flex bend sensor at each finger hand
respectively, The calibration of the hand glove is done astomatically when weanrg the hand gbve by u3ing linear
regression method. The data from the hand glove can be stored and monitored at real time via GUI system. The finger
hand movement is captured based on the flex sensor outpLJt as the resistance increase proportionally when the sensor is
flexed. The output voltage of the flex sensor represents the degree of the finge/s bending. A prDtotype of the hand glove
attached with the flex sersor has been developed and the result shows that th€ flex sensor has more than 90olo linearity
on the performance of the hand glove. ln addition, the wireless communication Ltsed in this system reduced cables
attached to the hand glove which give more portability in using the system.

FulllEdJ

Titb; Two-steps implemertation of sigmoid function for artificial neural network in field programmable gate array

Author (e)l Syahrulanuar Ngah, Rohani Abu Bakat Abdullah Embong and Saifudin Razali

Abstra.t: The complex equation of sigmoid function is one of the most difficult problems encountered for implemerting the artificial
neural netwott (ANN) into a field programmable gate array (FPGA). To overcome this problem, the combination of second
order nonlinear function (SONF) and the differential lookup table (dLUT) has been proposed in this paper. By using this
two-step6 approach, the output accuracy achieved is ten times betterthan that of using only SONF and two times better
than that of using convertional lookup table (LUT). Hence, this method can be used in varioLl6 applicatiorE that required
the implementation of the ANN into FPGA.

LqilTed

Titlc: The effuct of Alpha Binaural Beat on frcrtal ESD Alpha Asymmetry on different gender

Author (e): Norhazman H., Mohamad Zaini N., Taib M. N.i lGma AzuE othman/ Sani M. M., Jailani R. and Omar H. A.

Ab3trad: This paper describes the study of the effect of Binaural Beat6 tone on Alpha and Beta sub bands of different lender in three
situations namely Doing Nothing, Listen to Noise and Post Binaural Beats. Binaural beats has been renowned worldwidefor
its ability to entEin our brainwaves irto desired state i.e. relax state. In this research, the frequency of the Binaural Beats
tone used is Alpha 9 Hz and the EEG feature, Energy Spectral Density (ESD) is utilized. ESD provides information on
distribution of energy of an energy signal per unit bandwidth as a function of frequency. ESD is derived from the power
spectral dersity or PSD. The ESD feature is used to compute the Fmntal ESD Alpha Asymmetry. Hence, the ESD pattem is
observed in both gerders in the three said conditions. 39 subjects consists of 17 males and 22 females involved in the
resarch. From Shapirc-Wilk Nomality Tst, the.box plot showed that females are easierto be effected by tl.E mise with
the percentage decrement in th€ Frontal ESD Alpha Asymmetry value is 4.2Vo as compared to only 1.9olo in male.
However, emotionally, female shows that they are easier to be alleviated from stress as the percentage of Frontal ESD
Alpha Asymmetry val\r€itr,reases 6.5qo as comcE,redto male 4,7o/0.
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Titb:

Author (s):

Abstrad:

Tftb: Gravitational Search Algorithm: R is betterthan R27

AutlDr (s): Mohamad Nizam Aliman, Khairul lbmimah Abas, Muhammad Sharfi Najib, NorAzlina Ab, Aziz,
Mohd Saberi Mohamad and Zuwairie lbEhim

A review on photovoltaic array behavio4 configuratbn strategies ard models under mismatch conditions

Ali M. Humada, Mohd Herwan Bin Sulaiman, Mojgan Hojabri, Hussein M. Hamada and Mrchtaq N. Ahmed

A review of the algorithms for pursuing the PV configuratbn methods within non-uniform conCitpns is implemented in this
study. As has been exposed, there are many methods of distinguishing and PV alignment techniques that strive for
mitigating the effect of mismatch conditions (which include the mpid and unbalance changing of the weather conditiom like
the radiation ard temperature) on tlE PV system. Nonetheless, in this research they are grouped as Series Parallel (Sp)
interconnection, Total Cross Tled (TCI) interconnection, and finally Bridge Linked (BL) interconnectbn technique. In
contmst to the BL ard SF, in the TCT there is a substantial reduction in mismatch losses that occur due to partial shading,
beside to it has greaterreliability comparable with others interconr'rectbns. Furthermore, the focus of this research is also
to review modeling the PV arrays under m6match conditions. A way to decrease the mismatch effect on the PV modules
discussed in this study. Also, the challenges miglt face these reconfiguration methods and PV modeling has be€n illustrated
and preserted, Finally, this study can be considered as a valuable indication for tlpse who are irterested in PV modeling
and rx.arffEuration.
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AbstEd: Gravitational Search Algorithm (GSA) is a metaheuristic population-based optimization algorithm insFired by the Newtonian
law of gravity and law of motion. Ever since it was introduced in 2OO9, GSA has been employed to solve various
ofiimization problems. Despite its superior performance, GSA has a fundamertal p-oblem. It has been revealed that the
force calculation in GSA is not genuinely based on the Newtonian hw of gravrty. Based on the Newtonian law of gravrEy,
force between two masses in the un,verse is inveEely proportional to the square of the distance between them. Howevet
in the original GSA, R is used instead of R2. In this paper, the performance of GSA is re-evaluated considering the square of
the distance between masses, M. The CEC?014 benchmark functions for real-parameter singh objective osimization
problems are employed in the evaluation. An important findirE is that by considering the square of the distance between
masses, R2, significant improvement over the original GSA is observed provided a large gravitational constant should be
used at the beginning of the oFtimizatbn proce6s.
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Title:

Autltr (B):

AbBtE.t:

Dstance evaluated simulated Kalman filter for combinatorial optimization problems

Zulkifli Md Yusof, Zuwairie Ibrahim, Ismail lbrahim, lGmil Zakwan MoM Azmi, Nor Azlina Ab Aziz, Nor Hilayati Abd Aziz and
Mohd Saberi Mohamad

Inspired by the estimation epability of Kalman filter, we have @ntly intrcduced a novel estimatbn-based optimization
algorithm called simulated Kalman filter (SKF). Every agent in SKF is regard€d as a Kalman filter Based on the mtrhanlsm
of tGlman filtering and measurement ffoc€st every agErt estimates the global minimum/maximum, Measuremefit, which
ts requird in l(alfian fiftenrg, e mathemati@lly modelhd anC simulated. Agents cotnmun,K,ate among them to update and
improve the solution during the search process. However, the SKF is only capable to solve cortinuous numerical
oFtimizatign prcblem. h order to solve discrete optimization prcblems, a new distane evaluated apprcach is prcposed
aM combined with SKF. Th€ performance of the proposed distance evaluated SKF (DESKF) is compared against two other
dberete population-based o$imizatbn algorithms, namely, binary partich swarm ogimization (BPSO) and binary
gravitational search algorithm (BGSA). A set of traveling salesman problems are used to evaluate the performance of the
proposed DESKF. Based on the analysis of experimental results, we found that the proposed AMSKF is as competitive as
BGSA but the BPSO is superior than the both DESKF and BGSA.

E!/Jlex:L

Title: Improving order managemert system in pump industry

Author (r): M. Dachyar and Ustya Zufii

Abstra<l: Order management process b ore of supply chain management process, which has an important role related to the
customer satbfaction and profit of the company. The comparry should reengineering their busin€ss process to compete
with other company and responsive to customer needs. IDEF0 and Business Process Reengineering {BPR) method is used
to map, review/ and analyze existing butiness process. In this research, the existing and new busirEss process design is
simulated using lgrafx and the result shows proce66 time reduced by L6, 660/o.
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ABSTRACT 

Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) is an alternative fuel in spark ignited premix combustion engine and emissions 
from LPG engines are lower than those in gasoline engines. This article presents a novel method ofchanging the ignition 
curve in an LPG/Gasoline bi-fuel engines which still use the converter and mixer models. The goal of this research was to 
get the best engine power infuel operating mode both gasoline and LPG. It is known that the gasoline and LPG have 
different properties, especially burning speeds. In order to obtain optimum engine performance in both fuels, there should 
be two ignition curves, one for gasoline and the other for LPG. A circuit Simple Electronic Spark Module (SESM) was 
applied to manipulate the feedback voltage from a Manifold Absolute Pressure Sensor (MAPS). In the gasoline mode when 
idle, feedback from the MAPS was 1.4 volts. In this study, the standard ignition curve was maintained for the gasoline 
operation mode, whereas, in the LPG operation mode, feedback from MAPS was varied at 1.4; 1.2; 1.0; 0.8; and 0.6 volts 
at idling respectively. The Toyota 5A-FE engine was tested on a chassis dynamometer to confirm the performance of the 
circuit. Test results show that the feedback of 0.8 volts produced the best power when the engine running on LPG. 
 
Keywords: Bi-Fuel engine, MAPS feedback, SESM, engine performance. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 

Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) is an alternative 
fuel that is derived from the refining of crude oil or natural 
gas. LPG consists of propane or butane or a mixture of 
both. Ethane or pentane is also present in the mixture in 
small amounts. LPG is the fuel that has all the key 
properties required for the Spark-Ignition Engine [1]. 

The main reasons why governments in many 
countries actively encourage the use of LPG and other 
alternative fuels are environmental [2]. Emissions of the 
LPG-fueled engine compared to those from gasoline ones 
have been studied by many researchers and some of them 
concluded that emissions from LPG engines were lower 
than those from gasoline ones[3,4]. Yet, LPG has negative 
effects on engine performance, fuel economy and engine 
structural elements when it is used at the same fuel–air 
equivalence ratios as gasoline [5]. Furthermore, LPG 
storage displaces 15–20% greater volume than gasoline 
andits power output decreases by 5-10% [6]. However, for 
reasons of lower emissions and pricing, LPG is more 
promising than gasoline. 

Now, there are nearly 25 million LPG vehicles 
used throughout the world, in both private and public 
transportation such as taxis and buses. However, the use of 
LPG is still concentrated in a small number of countries 
including South Korea, Turkey, Russia, Poland and Italy. 
In the ASEAN region, Thailand has a successful country 
with a policy where LPG is encouraged as a vehicle fuel, 
both in the number of vehicles and consumption as shown 
in Table-1. Thailand outpaces Malaysia, Singapore and 
other ASEAN countries. 
 
 
 
 

Table-1. The largest LPG markets in 2013 [2]. 
 

Country 
Consumption 

(Thousand 
tons) 

Vehicles 
(Thousands) 

Refueling 
stations 

South 
Korea 

3987 2410 1994 

Russia 2850 3000 4400 

Turkey 2727 3935 10089 

Thailand 1775 1020 1090 

Poland 1575 2750 5520 

Italy 1520 1930 3250 

Japan 980 234 1517 

Ukraine 821 1500 2750 

Australia 813 490 3703 

China 730 141 310 

Rest of 
the World

8024 7501 35749 

World 25802 24911 70372 

 
To operate vehicles with LPG, either as full-

dedicated or bi-fuel (gasoline and LPG alternately 
operated), only slight modifications are needed in the fuel 
system [7]. Fuel converter kits have been developed for 
car fuel systems. The four main types of LPG fuel systems 
commonly used are converter and mixer, vapor phase 
injection, liquid phase injection, and liquid phase direct 
injection [2]. 

Converter and mixer was the first-generation 
device for gasoline to LPG conversion and wasa similar to 
carburetor system. The LPG flows from the converter to 
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the intake manifold based on vacuum in the mixer, then 
LPG is inserted into the engine. It hasexisted since the 
1940s and it is still widely used today, especially in 
vehicles that have not been modified for bi-fuel. Vapor 
Phase Injection (VPI) system uses a converter such as the 
first generation with a few improvements. The gas flows 
from the converter at a higher pressure than that of the old 
system. The gas is then injected into the intake manifold. 
Liquid Phase Injection (LPI) system does not use a 
converter but it provides liquid fuel directly into the fuel 
rail, like gasoline injection system. This system supplies 
LPG to the engine in accurate volumes. Liquid Phase 
Direct Injection (LPDI) system is the most advanced 
among the others, LPDI uses a high-pressure pump and 
injector to inject the liquid LPG directly into the 
combustion chamber. Moreover, losses due to evaporation 
of LPG in the intake manifold can be eliminated in this 
system [2].    

Among the four of LPG conversion systems, the 
converter and mixer system is the simplest and can be 
installed almost in all existing vehicle technologies. 
Meanwhile, LPI and LPDI models use complex electronic 
controls and are complicated and not compatible for 
application in older model vehicles. Along with the market 
demand, automotive manufacturers have added the LPG 
fuel system to products marketed in some countries. 
However, for a country that is developing its infrastructure 
for gas fuel systems such as Indonesia, the converter and 
mixer system is the most acceptable. This is 
becausealmost all existing vehicles are not equipped with 
the LPG fuel system. The bi-fuel system is also an option 
so that a car can be operated with two fuels 
interchangeably. However, the number of LPG filling 
stations is still limited [2]. 

Research Octane Number (RON) and burning 
speedareimportant characteristics in the combustion 
processes. LPG hasa higher Research Octane Number 
(112 RON) and a lower burning speed than gasoline. The 
ignition timing for LPG mode must be advanced in order 
to obtain the Maximum Brake Torque [8, 9, 10-14]. If the 
initial reference for gasoline operation is 10oBTDC, the 
LPG operation becomes 25oBTDC, as shown in Figure-1. 
 

 
 

Figure-1. Ignition timing for LPG engine [8]. 
 

A testing was conducted with HD-5 liquid 
propane in a Stock Ford Taurus 3.5 L V6 Eco Boost.This 

study reported that the ignition timing could be advanced 
by 20 degrees in the full load, and the knock limit was not 
reached at any point. Significantly, a better thermal 
efficiency was demonstrated with optimized ignition [15]. 
timing. Previously, Lawankar (2012) also has examined in 
detail the performance of LPG-fueled SI engines at 
different compression ratios and ignition timing. The 
results showed that the ignition timing influenced brake 
thermal efficiency. It was observed that the efficiency at 
part and peak was higher at 20oBTDC for the gasoline-
fueled engines and at 30oBTDC for LPG fueled engine for 
all of compression ratios [16].  

Referring to the previous studies [8, 15, 16], 
which found that the bi-fuel engines require two ignition 
curves. If only one ignition curves for gasoline mode 
available, it will cause a significant power drop when 
operated in LPG mode. Conversely, if the ignition curve 
refers to the LPG mode, knocking will occur when using 
gasoline. To achieve maximum results in both modes of 
fuel, ignition curves must be changed follow the fuel used. 
Ignition curves should be able to move forward or 
backward automatically when the fuel operation is 
changed, especially during engine acceleration and heavy 
loads. 

The best way to ensure that the ignition is 
optimized for both fuels is by installing an ignition device, 
known also as "Dual Curves". It is wired to the ignition 
system and switches automatically to the LPG or gasoline 
setting when the fuel switch is activated. They will give 
more initial advance than that for the gasoline setting 
when the engine is running on LPG, and as speed 
increases they will give better performance [17].   

Efforts to adjust the ignition curve in LPG, CNG 
and gasoline engine have been performed [18]. A Timing 
Advance Processor was applied to manipulate the signals 
from the ignition coil. The signal is processed further 
through this device before it is fedback to the Engine 
Control Unit (ECU). The processor spark advance was 
also investigated [19] and tested on CNG-fueled engines. 
This variation in spark requirement is mainly due to the 
slower speed of flame propagation for natural gas. Another 
device for controlling ignition curve is called Electronic 
Spark Advance Variator[20]. Both Timing Advance 
Processor and Electronic Spark Advance Variator work 
based on a signal from the ignition coil andtheir 
disadvantages are during acceleration and heavy loads 
have not yet been solved. 

This article presents a novel method for 
controlling the ignition timing of bi-fuel engine. The goal 
is to improve the power loss when running on LPG during 
acceleration and heavy loads and to maintain power when 
running on gasoline. The ignition curve can be changed 
based on information from the Manifold Absolute Pressure 
Sensor (MAPS). This method is especially used in 
conventional bi-fuel engines (using the converter and 
mixer models). This method was named Simple Electronic 
Spark Module (SESM). The basic principle behind this 
method is the MAPS sends a feedback signal varying from 
4.5-0.5 volts based on intake manifold pressure (101-20.1 
kPa). At idling speed for gasoline engines, the feedback 
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from MAPS ranges from 1.4 to 1.5 volts which are linear 
with manifold pressure. When the engine isrunning on 
LPG, the feedback is lower than 1.4 volts as the engine 
works at higher intake manifold pressures. 

The Total Ignition Timing (TIT) of EFI engines 
is based on the ECU setting then corrected by engine 
conditions recorded by sensors. The formula is given as 
follows: TIT =BIT+AT+CT+BP+MC+CC+UI [9]. Where 
the ���is based on ignition timing from the main ignition 
table, �� is air temperature compensation, �� is coolant 
temperature compensation, �� is barometric pressure 
compensation, � � is MAP compensation, �� is individual 
cylinder compensation, and 	� is user selectable input 
compensation. In advanced ignition curve when running 
on LPG mode, especially during engine acceleration, the 
feedback from MAPS is manipulated by simple electronic 
circuits. The feedback from the MAPS is lowered a few 
volt before being supplied to ECU. The voltage difference 
can be set as desired by adjusting the variable resistor. By 
applying this method, the ECU receives information as 
though the engine was running at higher intake manifold 
pressures so that ignition shifts forward. When the engine 
is returned to gasoline operation, the feedback voltage 
from the MAPS does not pass through the circuit and 
returns to the normal ignition curve [9]. 
 
2. EXPERIMENT METHODS 

The engine used throughout this study was a 
Toyota 5A-FE that has been modified for a bi-fuel system. 
The converter used was a Stefanelli 150HP. The engine 
specification, and LPG/Gasoline bi-fuel engine instalation 
are presented in Table 2 and Figure-2 respectively. 
 

Table-2. Engine spesification. 
 

Engine manufacturer Toyota 

Engine model 5A-FE 

Cylinders Inline 4 

Capacity 1498 cc 

Bore × Stroke 78.7 × 77 mm 

Valve mechanism 
DOHC, 4 valves per cylinder, 

16 valves in total 
Maximum power 

output 
77 kw @ 6000 rpm 

Maximum torque 135 Nm @ 4800 rpm 

Compression ratio 9.8:1 

Fuel system EFI 

 

 
 

Figure-2. LPG/Gasoline bi-fuel engineinstalation. 
 

When the fuel selector is shifted to the LPG 
mode, RL2 is activated so that the feedback voltage from 
the MAPS will be processed through the circuit. When the 
operating mode is shifted to Gasoline, RL2 becomes non-
active, the feedback voltage from the MAPS will be 
supplied directly to the ECU. The simple electronic spark 
module (SESM) shown in Figure-3.  
 

 
 

Figure-3. Simple Electronic Spark Module (SESM). 
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Under the standard conditions and the engine is 
running on gasoline, the current from ECU to MAPS (A) 
is 5 volts and feedback from MAPS to ECU (B) is about 
1.4 volts at idling (±37 kPa) and increases linearly up to 
4.5 volts at 100 kPa. When the engine is running on LPG, 
the outputs from SESM are set at 0.6; 0.8; 1.0; 1.2; and 1.4 
volts at idling. Compared to the data standard, MAPS 
graph after passing through the circuit is presented in 
Figure-4. 
 

 
 

Figure-4. MAPS graphs before and after throught 
the SESM. 

 
In this study, a Hofmann Dynatest Pro - 260 kW 

chassis dynamometer was used in a “Program P-Max” 
menu. This test was used to obtain the engine curve 
(power and torque). Coast-down test procedure was 
performed to obtain the actual vehicle characteristics. The 
vehicle was accelerated from standstill to maximum speed 
by changing gears smoothly but quickly. Once maximum 
power had been exceeded, the clutch was disengaged and 
the engine was allowed to coast-down. During coasting, 
power loss was constantly determined and the measured 
parameters of power, velocity, and torque were obtained. 
The experimental set up for this research is shown in 
Figure-5.  
 

 
 

Figure-5. Experimental set up. 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

In this study, the engine powerwas set from 1500 
to 6000 rpm. A series of tests showed that the MAPS 
feedback control (which meant changing the ignition 
timing) had a major effect on output torque and engine 
power (Figure-6). In the LPG operation mode and without 
control of MAPS feedback (V: 1.4), the engine power was 
very low (Curve 5). It can be clearly seen that the 

maximum power only generated 61.5 hp @ 5045 rpm 
while the gasoline mode was capable of producing 75.4 hp 
@ 5049 rpm (Curve 6), a decrease of 14.5%. Moreover, at 
engine speeds below 2000 rpm, there were significant 
power drops.    

When the MAPS feedback was lowered to 1.2 
volts in the LPG mode (curve 4) afterpassing through the 
SESM, maximum engine power increased to 68.6 hp @ 
5414 rpm, a difference of only 9% from the gasoline 
operation mode. The engine gave good performance at 
high rpm, but still performed poorly at low rpm. The good 
results were obtained at the MAPS feedbacks of V:1.0 and 
V:0.8 (curves 3 and 2) with a graphic power that was 
nearly coincident, but the V:0.80 was better than V:1.0. 
Although the maximum power was not been able to match 
that of the gasoline engine, the results are in accordance 
with the theory given by Bosch (2010) [8].     

When the MAPS feedback was lowered again to 
0.6 Volts (Curve 1), the maximum power declined. This 
confirms the results achieved by Lawankar [16]. 
Additionally the power loss by applying of SESM was 
only 4%. While in the Ceviz paper [6], the power losses 
due to the LPG application were approximately 5-10%. 
 

 
 

Figure-6. The effect of MAPS feedback to engine power 
at various MAPS feedback. 
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Figure-7. The effect of MAPS feedback  on maximum 
power in the LPG mode. 

 
The effect of MAPS feedback  on maximum 

power when running on LPG is presented in Figure-7. 
Engine speed at maximum power is also presented to 
confirm the working conditions of the engine. Maximum 
power rose significantly when the MAPS feedback 
lowered to 1.2 Volts and then 1.0 Volt. The maximum 
power was also obtained at lower rpm than MAPS 
feedback set at 1.4 volts. Furthermore, the best maximum 
power occured when the MAPS feedback was set at 0.8 
volt.  
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 

A Simple Electronic Spark Module (SESM) to 
control the ignition timing for bi-fuel engine could 
produce better engine performance in the two modes of 
fuel, LPG and gasoline, especially during acceleration and 
heavy loads. When the engine is running on LPG and the 
MAPS feedback changes from 1.4 to 1.0 volts and has a 
significant effect, although in the range of 1.0 to 0.6 volts 
showed almost the same results, the best maximum power 
occured when the MAPS feedback was set at 0.8 volt. In 
conclusion, the power loss in bi-fuel engines when running 
on LPG can be corrected by manipulating the MAPS 
feedback before it is supplied to the ECU. 
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